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26,000 Prisoners Taken by British\in Past Week
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Important Stronghold Falls to French; 
Troops of Gen. Mangin Cross Oise 
River, and Record Further Progress; 
Success Continues

A:s LV1Jty Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 29.—-In paying his 

respects to the courage of the Brit
ish people and their great help to the 
Allied cause,. Henry Burton, South 
African minister of railways and a 
delegate to the Imperial War Cabinet 
in a speech in London yesterday re
called tlhat the German emperor had 
been greatly depressed when Great 
Britain entered the war, anti had 
said that the war wtiuld lastTS. long 
time as “the British are sutih obstin
ate people.” Mr. Burton said he had 
had favorable opptortunities, 

detached observer, of watching the 
spirit and work of the British peo
ple, and had derived an enduring im
pression Of “a great power unremit- 
tin'gly devoted to the prdeecution of 
a great idea.” He concluded :

“Nothing 'ha@ struck me so for
cibly since my arrival in this coun
try as the quiet, matter of fact but 
absolutely resolute temper of-, the 
British people in their hour of trial.”

Huns Beaten Off by British 
in the Vicinity of East 

of Arras

PROGRESS CONTINUES
, _)-------

Artillery is Active bn French 
Front—Fifty Villages 

Liberated

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—In order to 

protect returned, soldiers who are 
amputation cases from the compéti
tive attention of the representatives 
of private manufacturers of artificial 
limbs, it has been found necessary 
by the Government to pass an or
der in council enforcing strict regu
lations in the matter of the supply 
of artificial limbs to such returned 

It tiae been 
found necessary to attach a strict 
penalty to any misrepresentations or 
false statements made in connection 
with appliances manufactured' and 
issued by the Government. The or
der in council enacts that every ai- 
tiflctal limb and appliance manufac
tured or issued by the Department of 
Soldiers Civil Re-establishment shall 
be stamped with the Words "issued 
by the Government of Canada."
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By the Associated Press. t
With the French Armies in the Field, Aug. 29.—Bul- 

letim=-Noyon was occupied this morning by the troops of ] 
General Humbert. ...

General Mangin’s men crossed the Oise river and took 
Morlincourt. • _ . # L - .

The French First army took Guesnoy wood, just to the 
west of the canal Du Nord. The wood was a strongly forti
fied position, and the Germans endeavored to check the 
French pursuit. '

The fall of ïÿoyon comes as a heavy blow to the Ger- ^ 
mans, who were thought during the early days of the Picardy. > 
offensive to be planning to hold Noyori as the southern pivot 
of their line, which runs "northward along the old . battle ] 
front of 1916. * - ij

Noyon is situated on the right bank of the Oise river at 
tiie ’confluence of that stream and the little river Verse.
To the south and east there are large areas of flat low lands •. 
along the Oise, while to the north is a winding vallèy. To the \ 
southwest is Mount Renaud, and the Passigny Massif, which ? 
dominate the whole region. To the northeast a rangepf high
hjlls juts out into the valley. •

tot-nwssw*»- i ,Franks at Noyon in. 7M, amf: Hugh
On railroad runs through Noyon. Capet was elected Mng there irf\ 987.

I, ram up th, «. valley from “b™ 1»?

srfiârÆsissë*. a.canal lêads off to the north and ter- F1^,lthAu1?e —The'rMfldly sue®

s-rr iss- s? ssusfts- « st
former to Ndçle and the latter to 
Ham.

Noyon to a greet highway center.
One road rubs to Roye, to the north
west; one goes up the 
and another leads down 
pont Forest, to the Southeast, 
other goes' down the Oise to Com
pel gne.

I’oyon is a very ancient town, be
ing known-to the Romans. Charle- 

• magne was crowned king of the
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London, Aug. 29.—Bulletin.— 

German counter-attacks east 
and southeast of Vis-èn-Artois, 
east of Boiry, and in the vicinity 
of Gavrelle, villages to the east 
of Arras, have been repulsed, 
according to the official state
ment issued at the war office to
day. ■''' _
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X5çaleNmm raie PAR I5il ■■»South of the Somme, British 

forces are keeping up their pres
sure against the enemy, apd Are 
advancing eastward. Since Au
gust 21 the British have taken 
26,000 prisoners and 100 guns.

Fifty VUlages Liberated 
Paris, Aug. 29.—By the Havas 

Agenby—The number of Ger
man prisoners captured by the v 
French in their advance west of 
the Chaulnes-Noyoh line has 
been comparatively small, as 
the French have béen obliged to 
move cautiously. The Germans 
left mines at various places, and 
had scattered infernal machines 
and traps of various kinds* The 
war material taken, however, 
has been considerable. *

In 48 hours the-Allied ad
vance has liberated more thin 
fifty villages.

THE GROUND RETAKEN FROM THE GERMANS.
The shaded area represents the territory taken by the Germans in their spring 

offensive, whi-.i the Allies have recaptured. It amounts to considerably 
over one half of the whole. There » a good chance that Foch now wfll 
force a retreat between Soissons and Rfaeims, in, which; tara the Allies', 
frppt of atfrancc will widen eut to 100 miles.
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GREAI EVENT FOR DEFENSE hnland^d^recates^^^ vn4
American Labor Leader Will 

'Attend Trades Confer
ence at Derby

WAR AIMS QUESTION

i

Form Permanent Committee \ 
to Deal With Air Raid 

Menace

ASK COMPENSATION

firm tlhat the Germans have lost all , 
control of their operations xln the 
regions of the Somme, Avre and Oise 
Rivers, but they indicate that • the 
enemy’s own retreat is getting out of 
hand. *

. The effort to stem the French pnr- 
An" suit by fighting rearguard action» ' 

with machine gun sections, leaving a 
section at Intervals of about 400 z 
yards was only locally successful. On 
ground especially favorable for that 
sort of resistance, such as the térratn - I 

j around Roye, it gained some time for 
the enemy, enabling him to move a _ 
great" many guns and a considérable 
part of his material behind the canal 
Du Nord and north of Noyon.

But once this system of fighting 
was mastered, the strength bf the 
German rearguard dwindled to al
most nbthing. The Germans, hustled, 
violently byv the French advance , 
guard, were obliged to risk an en
gagement with important forces or 
to quicken their 'retreat.

The Germans adopted the latter 
alternative, anti Since yesterday - 
morning they havfe been making all 
possible haste on the road leading to .
St Quentin, La Fere and the Hinr 
denburg line.

The strong position of Quesnoy 
wood, just west of the Canal Du Nord 
from where the Germans tried by 
means of the heavy fire of all calibrée 
of artillery to check the French., 
troops advancing on both sides of the 
Roye-Noytm road, was captured this 
meriting. , ■*

Pressure from General Humbert’s 
Third army from the west and from , 
General Mangin’s men, who crossed 
the RCver Otoe from the south and * • 
took Morlincourt this-morning, white 
other French troops were entering 
Noyon, adds to the dlfflcultiee of the 
enemy. The Increased danger from, 
those dlrectlops will oblige t!he Ger
mans to make further sacrifices til 
order to save General von Entier e 
army from disaster.

The Somme tine having 
dered difficult for the Ger: 
the rapidity of the Bnten 

J „ pursuit, there Is now a <
tained their advance during the with the French troops ready ,to 
night. To-day the Americans made the Somme at the enemys’ ' 
progress toward the town from the where he will be able to make I 
east and south, a detachment taking tber stand. 
the, eastern outskirts this morning. .

in spirited actions to-day in the re- Since then 'they have made further PTK. J. M, BI8SETT
rord’n,' ^report the had .been held by toe ™ mmn of

tions, the Americans had made some various times. To gain thtsbridge- Baftolion7'ii? Janua^ 1916 #t 
gains at Bazoches, while the Ger- head the Americans crossed tite overseas In JuW of^he same
mans had recaptured Fismette, on Vesle to fierce righting. For three , . , been* In France for
the north bank of the Vesle op- days and ndghts after the enemy had ££rs.Al6 wm
porite Flames. The lighting has been driven fçom the village the Verraont> and was in his 36th year,
been marked by much stubbornness. Americans were without food or re- He waB married two years ago In

> Several days ago when the Amert- biforcements because of the con- gcotiand to Miss Minerva Shelley of 
cans advanced in the region of «tant enemy artillery and machine this city. Besides his wife he is sar- 
Bazoches the Germans retired into gun fire. The Germans maintained Vived by his ntother, two brothers 
a wooded stronghold, « known as their position on thé hillsi, command- and three ntotsirs. H*s brother, Pte- 
Haute Maison, just south of the Sols- tng the village and only ctûring He Ray Blssett, was reported wonntok 
sons-Rkeims road. Small detach- night were the Americans able to on the same day as Ms brother Sfcs 
ments were left In the cellars In communiste with the southern killed.

* ^<^m^^^^^^mlÈÊÈÊIÊÊllÊlÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊ^M^mÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊtÊÊÊmM

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—The government of Finland, ac

cording to a Stockholm dispatch to The Times, now seems 
to be anxious to allay public fears as to any intention of 
taking military action in the Murman region to suit the de
sires of Germany. The Finnish press deprecates any action 
that might lead to an open breach of neutrality, and throw 
the country into war. "
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Oise valley 
Into Carlè-I'.v Courier Leased Wire

London, ^.ug, 20.—The ar
rival of Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation 
of Labor, is an event of con
siderable importance, The 
Morning Post says. “The name 
of Gompers," it adds, “is one to 
conjure with In the United 
States. There is keen rivalry 
between different sections of 
onr own labor organizations and 
between the French and British 
for the honor bf. shall we sqjyj. 
bringing Gompers ont. Bit It is 
certain that he and his col
leagues will attend the Trades 
Union Conference at Derby next 
week at which the question of 
war aims will he raised. Up to 
this time all attempts to lay 
down a definite policy for "the 
Allied labor movements have 
failed because American labor 
was not inelnded.

“No international socialist 
movement exclusive or antagon
istic to American organizéd 
labor can hope to prevail and 
Mr. Oomners may be the des
tined instrument of not the 
least service America has rend
ered the Allied cause. He ar
rives at a decidedly good' mo
ment for the pe«ce-hv-negotin- 
t'on internationalists have, like 
the Hermans, over-reached 
themselves and are on the ran."

Amsterdam, Aug. 20.—The 
chief cities and towns of the 
Rhine district have formed a 
permanent committee to deal 
with the Increasing menace of 
Allied air raids, says the Cologne 
Gazette. The cities of Cologne,

* Frankfort, Mayenoe, Stuttgart 
and Mannheim have representa
tives on the committee, and the 
commander of the home aerial 
defence u also a member.

The committee was formed at 
a meeting in Frankfort on Mon
day at which all the municipali
ties concerned and the officials 
connected with the air defence 
discussed the situation fully. 
They demanded prompt legisla
tion giving the legal right of full 
compensation for damage from 
aerial attacks.
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The text of the British statement 
reads;

“South of the Somme we main
tained our pressure during the night 
and are advancing eastward.

, “Nortfi of the Somme, as far as 
the neighborhood of Fontalnclei 
Croisilles, the night passed quietly 
on the battle front. / -

“In the British sector astride the 
Scarpe River, the enemy delivered 
strong counter-attacks during the 
night, east and southeast of Vifc-en- 
Artols, east of Boiiy Notre Dame 
and in the vicinity of Gavielle. 
These attacks were repulsed with 
loss to the enemy after heavy fight
ing.

"‘During the night our advanced 
posts west ct the village of Oppy 
were withdrawn slightly as a result 

zof repeated hostile attacks.
“The number of prisoners cap

tured since August 21 exceeds 25. 
* Continued on Page Three

'!

Further Efienty Retirements Between Rheims and Arras are Not Unexpected—French 
Advance Seven Miles on Front of Nine'teen, and are Forcing Crossing 

of Du Nord Canal—British Enter Hindenburg Line.
i

teept Sunday—From 
Hilton and Intern»* 
arford and In terme*

f. Railway the east and to the west. To 
the east,, along the Vesle, the 
Germans have reacted violently 
against the Americans at Fis
mette and had regained that 
village Wednesday night in 
heavy fighting, 
however, did not succeed in 
crossing the Vesle, which evi- 

intention. Ber- 
280 Americans 

were made prisoner here and at 
Continued on Page Six

Roye-fDhaulnes line adds to the 
difficulties of the German 
troops north of t*e Somme, 
French and American troops un
der General Mangln, have Struck 
at the vifRl salient * north, of 
Soissons. An advance of nearly 
one mile has been made in the 
dhavigny région. The Allies 
here are driving - , toward the 
heights, at the western end of 
the Chemtn-dee-Dames, imperil
ing the German tines both to

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 29.—The As

sociated Press this morning is
sued the following:

t« ntx. mi.he. 10.08 am.
BOUND
fialo MB., 11.18, Mfc N

BRITISH NEARING COMBLES.
(By The Associated Press.)

With the British Fprces in France. 
Aug. 29.—Glnchy, a town about two 
miles northwest of Combles, is re
ported to have been captured by 
Field Marshal Haig’s forces this 
morning.

British* troops also captured Bei- 
ioy, Ashevi liera. Herbecourt and 
Feuilleres. All these towns are wlth- 

* in five miles of Peronne. /

“Having forced the Germans
to retreat between the Somme 
and the Oise the Allied "forces 
are pressing the advantage gain
ed and continue their advance 
eastward*. Further enemy re
tirements between Rheims and 
Arras are not Unexpected in Al
lied capitals.

“French' mwpj, after an ad- 
• vance of nearly seven miles on 

a front of 19 miles, are fight
ing for the crossings of the 
canal Du Nord in ' the region 
north of Noyon, which gradually 
is being encircled. Immediate
ly south of the 
forces have 
in three miles of the Somme, 

here it bends at . 
are driving the
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AMERICAN AND GERMAN FORGES 
ENGAGE IN SPIRITED ACTIONS

rZHCHO-SLAVS ORGANIZE.
A nermnn newspsner reports 

#H-f the Polish. Czecho and 
Smith Slav inhabitants of Aiis- 

moblHzlng. DENY ALLIED REPRESENTATIVES 
ARE IMPRISONED AT ME

iBritish 
east to with in reu-trlo-Hmurnry . ore

prnhablr in prenaration for -a 
concerted revolntlnnarv m°ve- 

Sli-ns in Bohemia, it is
south of 
Peronne 
enemy back to the river cross
ings at Peronne and Brie.

DRIVE CONTINUES 
From the Somme to north of 

Bapaume, the British drive con
tinues vigorously and resulted 
In an advance of more than a 
mile on n front of more than \ 
five miles in the region of Curia 
and northward. B 
holds ont,| but the

well east of that point

ment.
Paid, indicate that, some action • (By The Associated Press.) 

With the American Army on the 
Vesle, Wednesday,. Aug. 28.—Ameri
can and German troops were engaged

may he taken soon.

have become Russian citizens.
The central executive commffttee of 

the Soviets, according to the Pravda, 
has decreed the abolition in towns of 
more than 10,000 inhabitants of all 
private and real, property, the value 
of which exceeds^ a scale to be fixed 
by the local Soviets. Mortgages of 
more than 10,000 rubles are annul
led, and the former landlords are 
placed on the same level ^Ss their 
tenants. The decree does not apply 
to industriel properties.

While a Russian dispatch to The 
Rhenish Wefetphalian Gazette of Es
sen states that the Entente diplomatic 
representatives there have been lib
erated, latest advices from the Bol
shevik!, under date of August 26, 
deny that the American and British 
diplomats there were, ever arrested. 
Thh dispatch to the Rhenish West
phalian Gazette, however, says tha' 
members of the Allied military ztfls- 
sion at Moscow are still in Custody

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Aug.29—Reiteration 

: of the denial that American and Brit
ish diplomatic representatives at 
Moscow had been Imprisoned, is con
tained in the latest despatch from 
that city, which is dated August 26. 
De Witt C. Poole, Jr., «he acting 
American consul general at Moscow, 
the dispatch says, is at liberty and 
is awaiting a safe conduct from the 
German government and the conclu
sion of an arrangement between Rus
sia and the entente governments for 
a reciprocal return of diplomatlc and 
consular offices before departing.

A Russian wireless message says 
that War Minister Trotsky denies 
an alleged American report that 
Soviets intend to arm Germtan and 
Austro-Hungarian prisoner» to fight 
the Czechoslovaks. Trotzky adds 
that In the Soviet army the only tor- 

war prisoners are those who

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Aug. 

29.—A shallow 
low area which 
is centred this 
morning north 
j)f the Ottawa 
Valley has caus- 
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ern Quebec. The 
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tively cool 
the West
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Brltisii are

on the north.
Southeast of Arras, where the 

British

ed

have crossed thé Hin- 
^ofBoS’Noti^f V^e, ttrat

Kx,™ndT th^LSlS
ly the Queant-Droucoart
line. North of the Scar

has

wttîi
light showers to 

some sections. 
Forecasts.

Fresh northwest winds, fair and 
comparatively cool. Friday—.Moder
ate winds, fair, not much change in 
temperature. -
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and lffii trife, a Mr. Bailey ;«.ii-.* I 
his son, Otto from BrântTord ■ 
were called by the crown.
Rev. Draper, of 1’restoti and a Mr.
Stilwell of Hami’.ton were examined 
with the defendants, all of the wit
nesses were ccitugerK and the mag-t 
Istrate found the accused busy and I 
bound them over lc J eep the peace I 

j their cwn cocnisance.
Mr. Brown tn his evidence stated j 

that ho had known Normanriale for 
some 30 years and had spent hU 
summer vacation there for the ÿast 
five years.

He. claimed that these men and 
some youths had been raising a rum- 

near his cottage by hantmei- 
ing on an old derelick boat which is 
drawn up on the beach and has been
us"d as a rendezvous for corb roasts Amsterdam, Aug. 2S.—The gian*

. , may atld such festal acilviths and as a battle In the west is dailv erowin-
appear at the light school on Tues- general substitute for a village prtmp , * ' , y gl0Wla^
flay morning. ns a gossiping Centre. Ilfs gweste widcr !tud mcrt’ Icrilble, rays The

Mr. McPherson to Direct Detail were disturbed on the evening in Pologne Gazette and through the 
• In the meantime the kindergarten question and the rumpus was still ou British attack north cf the Somme 
seats will be moved to the central when they departed. ,,v- , , . *
school to replace seats taken to ths The Browns went over to remon .Nnt^d ’u i«V a" l:nPTeo'-
new school to supplement the re- strate and here the evfàehe diver- o. "I, ^ dec-ares that ev-n
inlander of the seats at the Marke*. -ed as to the precise nature of tn„ i>‘e epor:ncupl>' long fronts in the 
New seats af to-day’s prices would racket bvtr wu-fnrduv Positive U1 to R“sso:Japansso w:tv ,md the greater 
cost almost double the price at which violent lan-iuin^ancl11 hfaul tn Vv of tk* pr:se"' W9V recede
they could be -bought four years ago I ,,„,"LF’L a •„ hV,Cnts 1 p i* »*Tw the background when compar $d
This work will be done under ïhedt ' Zl „ of To ,, "Ul 'J with the present Alll.d offensive,
rection of Principal McPherson. So been used^Js cudte nrofanet0 , Tlle newP''|l"'1' ultets a warning
will the removal of the piano and * ,luite.1profans; , that in the calm sen or i ot the long
other kindergarten paraphernalia. h-vt-tf 1 e11Kl'ks about gravel western front, strung -enemy forces

What Is Lacking having been taken from the Brown continually arc iradv for an ini-
The slate for blackboards .is not pl operty in the presence of the own- mediately attack whenever prosnecis 

yet to hand. It is on the way, prob- ®I’S al4 later paid for and claims that become favorable, Therefore Ger- 
ably this side of the border, but it is . rov,il 0 pu*d*c roadway man divisions must always hé held
lost • as P "i scnal property. In this lut- J a readiness for a bf.l'lc on thés»

There is difficulty too with an Eng- tcr . matter the registered map of sectors also 
lish type of automatic flushing sys- t,K' town slop sippots Mr. Brown’s ... ' , T
tem in the basement. A represents- contention. Taken all together the . °" Jiac„n
tive of the firm was here some days proceedings were anything but com i,0„r„ • u®.‘, 'if® ?°.w
ago, and the difficulty was beyond' plipietary to. any of the parties con- bae? kban two-thirds
him . He left to consult an hydraulic cerngti. ^e ground lost since the begin-
engineer in the matter. But the slate It is Quito probable that Mr. Sk“i!“6 German offensive in 
will turn up some time, and the Brown will take steps now to have Ül nLü?', wrung from them by 
architect who recommended1 the type the boundaries of his property clear- ^erw,kelming ?^ fo/c.®’,.and 
°£ rtfel m wl“,d0^tless help out ly defined and recognized He ^ a g&Sship^f" ?h1irSeders »d 
tn Jl^an Bf,arat.on was authorized man ot means and business an l Mful ma^ewerto of thek
to S0lpe lÿkting system con- Norfolk wants many such summer trbons
nested up, and the board will en- visitors noons.
deavor to obtain 25 tons of coal for t ^ . The working out of Marshal Foch’s
heating purposes. This, it is thought, - . , . __ _ _ strategy, according to opinion here,
will be sufficient. , OTJ I *T T A rT,l/^\T shows that every movement in each FRENCH^OFFICIAL

In the construction no wires were Ol JL Vy J~\ I I \ sbct.ion of the long battle line has ..J'*”*; An®’ z9--k“VioKent Ur
iah! from the office for a signal syj- been carefully thought out, in its tmery engagements along the
tem to the individual rooms, but n n • r * .... relation to .the. whole. Thus the Brit- homme front are repotted In the
taken on the whole, the board lias Courier Leased Wire. ish advance toward Peronne on Aug. bmcialstatement issued at the
provided a good building, fire, proof NeW York. Auff 29_Thp Aq ^6 had its immediate eifeict oh tJheand permanent. 'They are and have w , " g’ ^ . 1 ne As" Situations farther south, and for a ^e text of the statement
been very critical regarding every SOCiatfed Press today issues the second time General von Hutier was
detail, and any little deficiencies fnllnwimr- in danger of being caught in a tran‘ "There were vnolent bomhatd-
that they may pee, such as those re- " g ’ if he hung on another Instant. As a ITên^' duri"K the n,Kht "long
corded above, are comparatively tri- Noyon, the Southern anchor resu ,he was obliged to abandon thp Somme front.
vial. Hv n____ • • 1 Roye ana Nesle, and retire behin 1 ‘German forces made many

point 01 tne uerman armies in the Somme with the French close at surprise attacks in the Lorraine 
the Somme battlefield, has been £Is hee,s- Immediate interest In the sector ^ Obtaining re-

• , ,, _ , Battle is in the operations of the suits. The French for their part
occupied by the French. The wings. General Manglin is fighting made two Incursions into the
capture of the city by General 5apd on the l‘iglht ln the region of enemy lines 1m the Champagne
TT , ,, I uy vjeiier«ii Juv1eny and chavigny. The terrain and took 15 prisoners.
Humbert S men had been ex- is difficult, there because Juvigny is “The night was calm in the
pected for several da vs and ifq l6vel with. Laffàùx and the Cihemin t®8* of peeteu ior several days, and Its ,dea Dames. Also the German seventh
effect on the great battle of artny ®ttn dings to the line of ths WOMEN IMPORTERS TRAPPED 
Picardy was, therefore, largely th^Kft
dlSC(XUnted. Arras have over-run the powerful de- porters of liquor are indefatigable in

With thft fall nf Rnva n»rl feBCes wh*h• have encircled Arras their efforts to «et liquor into Tt>-vvitn tne iaii Ot Koye and and are getting dangerously near the ronto, but two women with unpro-
Lhaumes to the northward, No- formidable positions prepared sev- nounceable names were neatly trap- 
vori hpnatnp 7-ntannhlo QT,.i fi.» eral'ÿears Ago. to protect Douai and ped, when a policeman masquerading yon Became intenable, and the Cambrai- .TJheee towns are import- as an expressman., delivered a big
retirement of the Germans from ant rallwa|f centres arid vital to the consignment of alcohol at their
west of the Somme river appar- S^uglie mly^é’ looked tfora before .ati^costî^n tme poitee*louttfc-day0

ently spread far to the south, ..... L, .. ■ _ ■ 1 .............. .i.^ .■
and involved both Noyon and 
the country adjacent to that 
city. Morlincourt, on the north 
bank of the Oise, east of Noyon, 
has been taken by the French, 
it is announced. This may mark 
a crossing of the Oise 
wide front. x

Over the front to the north of 
Noyon there has been apparent
ly little change in the situation 
during the past fortnight. The 
British, operating south of the 
Somme, are said to be advancing 
but details of their progress do 
not appear In official announce
ments.

Bast, of Arras the Germans 
have launched heavy counter-at
tacks which were repulsed, ac
cording 4o the British official 
report, but it is admitted by 
London that the British forces 
holding positions at Oppy have 
been withdrawn to the west of 
that village, v- -.v ; \

The Germans are apparently 
fighting rearguard actions 
along the canal Du Nord, which 
runs from Noyon to Nesle. The- 
French are* close to this Water
way at Fresnoy wood.

The, situation, as it stands to
day, closely resembles that in 
the Marne sector after the Gor
mans had made a determined 
stand along the Ourcq. It was 
found that their resistance there 
had permitted the withdrawal 
of the main German army of the 
Marne salient, and it is probable 
that General von Boehn has suc
ceeded in moving the greater 
portion of his army and-artil
lery behind the Sommés river and 
along the Ham-Chauny line.

The development of the Allied 
advance would seem to indicate 
that the pocket on the southern 
end of the battle line is /being 

’ emptied, and that there » little 
hope that the Allies will Be able 

■to catch any large mimher of 
enemy troops there.

• • ■ j------------- .
Cotes Shoe fio. have a special Mae 

M school Sootwear for rqal active 
boys afld «M®.. Mothers, ibring the 

rChlldren; if mot. jsènd tfhem—they’U 
receive -the utmost satisfaction either 
W at 128 Colbome street.
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Has Assumed Unprecedented Extent Through the British 

Attack North of Somme—AIMes Win Back Nearly
All of Ground Lost in March

- ___________

ÎI

pus
iWho Negotiated the June 

Test
\

, T
tie Allies reach them.

French Pressed Foe 
By the /- ociatod Press

•With- i...vFrench Army in France 
Au'g. 21-.- Throughout the day, the 
Freftdh troops pressed the enemy1 
vigorously. They have reached the 
left bank of the Somme from Cizan- 
coprt to east of Neele, a distance of 

Several hundred

a.
jorder fihat all of the students

Simcoe, Aug. 29.—The following 
complete list of successful candidates 
at various departmental 
■tions, from Simcoe 'High School, 
piled iby Principal J. D. Christie, 

Includes 'both, those who wrote and 
those wiho -worked the exam-s off on 
the farm.

Lower School Normal Entrance.
Jean Barren, Rita Cline, Florence 

Gray, Geraldine Holman, Enid New- 
combe, Margaret Taylor, Mabel Vail, 
Mildred Bowyer, Mae Davidson, 
Nonma De Gou, Vera De Wolfe, John 
Hare, Harvey Huchison, Beulah Kell- 
man, Eleanor Mistier, Wiillian Pam,p- 
lin, Dorothy Smythe, Milton Terry, 

Middle School Normal Entrance. 
Edna Andrews, Bertha McKnight, 

Gladys Quan-bury, Nofman Barnes, 
Margaret Beal, John Birdsall, M-vrtle 
Clouse. • Douglas Edmonds, Helen 
Forsythe, Leo Kelly, Beesie McIntosh 
Vincent McLloy, Alex. 'Stuart, Myrtle 
Glynn.

examina- 
com-

11about five, miles. ___
prisoners Were taken to-day.

From east of Nesle the fighting 
front follows the course of the Canal 
Du,tNord to Catigny and ttf^p south
ward to Noyon. Catigny 16 surround
ed on three sides, but houses trans
formed into blockhouses and bristling 
with machine guns are holding up 
the Frènch for the moment, 
enemy ateo is holding fast on 
heights east of- Catigny. 
very severe fighting at many places.

Fight for Noyon
The Germans are putting up a bit

ter fight for possession of Noyon and 
have strong entrenched iriachine gun 
positions on the southern and west
ern outskirts. The French success
fully have outfltanked Perquerficourt 
Mountain, west of Noyon.

General Humbert’s army has

•ÏZ ■ 1 A
si
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i*£ I,Pass Matriculation.
•Edna Andrews, Bertha McKnight, 

LOo. J. Kelly, Lelland King.
Honor Matriculation.

Robert E. Erwin.
Faculty of Education.

'Part I— Evelyn Walker, Arnold 
iWerner, Marjorie McKnight.

Part II.—'Fred A. Barron, Mary 
Caldwell, Margaret Jamieson, Mar
jorie M. Knight.

til ri-

ii, ii, il
atf It i yj

vjcuciBi numueri s army nas cross
ed the Roye-Noyon Toad near Ser- 
mazie, two milles north of Noyon, but 
the Germans are energetically de
fending the hills to thte east.

IS THE WORLD- SUBSTITUTE
TOR WHEAT FLOUR ■

TRY*IT-1 N YOUR BAKING M
TO-DAY’ 1

FREE wheat saving reeelpes mailed on request.
Western Canada.. Flour Mills, Co. Limited

Head Office -

7

) >
Press Photographs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Thompson
their

e

tof Cleveland are visiting 
Smother and sister, Miss Bertha, 
iner ‘Robinson and Head St.

Charlton Thompson, Assit.
Chief of Vancouver and brother of 
Miss Berth a Thompson of Simcoe, 
is attending the Fire Chief’s conven
tion in Toronto and is expected in 
Bimcoe for the week-end.

Mr. F. E. Curtis rethrned from 
Toronto last night.

Mrs. John Cole, of Brantford, 
visited Mrs. Lewis Price, Kent St., 
on Tuesday.

Toronto
cor-

•rFire

TAKE NOTICE !
CITY OF BRANTFORD—STORM SEWËRS

L ‘ The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct? as^Local Improvements, the Storm Sewers as contained in the 
lollewifig.'schedule, arid .intends to assess part of the cost on the lands
abutting, directly on the work •

Street

The public school population of 
Sinyoe will now have some relief from 
the over-crowding that has obtafned 
for the past decade, but there -will 
apparently soon be a demand for still 
more room.,We hope to give a gen
eral description of the new building 
within a few days after having gone 
over it.

i From To Est. Cost City’s Share
r Morrell .. Burwell 

* Bruce MurrayNEW SCHOOl IS 
WEED

Grand River
G. T. Ry. right of way 2,520

2'-uuhe cF‘nlatcd sPec‘al rate per' foot frontage per annum .for Morrell 
Street igl 18.7 cenfs, and for Bruce Street is 10 cents, the 3Ssessments*to be 
paid in 20 annual instalments.
* 3- Petitiens against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.

4’ ; A By-Law.for the above purpose will be introduced at the next n.eet-
in# Copp.c?1-
City Engineer’s Office,

Aug. 2fth, 1918.

$10,600 $6,800,
740.

IÏ
n

Board Met Last Night to Ar
range Details—Principal 

.. ] - McPherson to the
Rescue

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.Simcoe. Aug . 2f,.—As a .result 

of a fracas at Ncrmandule last Frl- 
dyntglrt thirc'\V!iv--n>prr>lfm£ecl case 
in Magistrite Gunioo’s court yest $r- 
dav which began at 10 o’clock, Art 
journetl at 12.30 for forty-five min
utes and then continued till after 
three o’clock. All efforts An ttm 
part of the crown attorney to get off 
for a three o’clock 'appointment at 
Delhi proving futile.

F.C. Brown, of Yonkers, N.Y., 
had Harry Overboil and William 
Staley, farmer» of the district, ant 
of mature ago and good standing in 
the community charged tn that they 
did most violently and maliciouslv 
declare and threaten him and els 
wife and, otherwise disturb the 
peace-.

Besides the evidence of Brown

-

mNew School ... .a 
- Simcoe, Aug. 29.—The new south 

School will open next Tuesday. The 
students who wilt attend there will 

, he drawn from t ve district south or 
east of toe line winch runs along the 

^ middle of the stneets named. Begin
ning at the west end of Chapel St, 
continuing to Colborne, then north 
to Peel,' from here east to Kent and 

, north on Kent its entire length. Only 
Students of the primary, 1st and jun
ior second classes are included. All 

* more advanced will go to the central 
school. There will be no classes in 
the.Market. Parents should read 
CMftfulIy the outline given above, in

. . .a fl
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Buy it at Home
«

fAJ
/

AT 2.15 p.m> ' I
When you buy for the Hoftie, you buy not for 

a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke is often 
no worse ^than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 

\ an education as well âs a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from stock, we can get 
you what you want. You take no risk. You èee 
and, ha - le what you are buying, and it reaches you
without a scratch. ,

\ v ' V • t * j
Just now is a good time to get the Home in 

shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We 
| have the goods or manufacturers can make what 

you want if it is not on our floors.

We can give you as good values as anyone.
1 You do not need .to go hundreds of miles, away.
| Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the 

Home Fires Burning.

i x -
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Prizes may be seen at the home of the
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Cleveland Bicycle I
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The largest and best Bicycle Store
in Ontario.
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ME. LONG i

FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
PH;" 83-S5COLBOR^B^g^T^

"
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Prevented 
The Wondei

68 Maisons^ 
“Ip my opinl 

is so good i 
Indigestion an 

For years, 
dreaded disea 
treatments ui 
incurable.

One day a : 
‘Fruit-a-tives’l 
found this me 
relief, and in 
right again”.

50c. a box, 6 
At all dealew 
Limited, Ottal

I
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BERMAN ERE IS SMASHED BRANTFORD MARKET i«1A LIFETIME OF FOR SALE !Butter 
Eggs #

Hay, per ton 
Oats, buehel ...
Rye, bushel ...
Straw, baled, ton... 7
Wheat.................1_____0 OU
Barley, bushel ..... 1 00 

Vegetables.

.$0 48 to 
, 0 48

)

ISCANADIAN CRY Erho PMce, Robinson Park- 
50 choice building lots for sale. 
This property is situated immed
iately East of the B. and H. 

. Radial, on the Hamilton road, 
and is the nicest suburban build
ing right adjacent to the çity. 

j Will be sold enblOck or single 
. lots from $250 to $450.

$12,000 — Buff Brick," 2 1-2 
atorey, on Brant avenue, con 
tabling 14 rooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace and fine electrics, nice 
ride verandah. Lot 66 x 132. 
Would make a splendid apart
ment house. Small bam in the 
rear.

Grain.
,. ...13MIPS CADE IN A TRAP . o

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

i
^JB> J.F.ii. Llvvsayl

With the Canadian Forces. Aft. 
28.—“Monçhy before bieakfast.’ 
Such was the battle «y oî a Cana 
dian unit, which went over the top 
at three o’cicck on Monday. They 
had it Ly 7.20’ o'clock and the e-v 
became * Cambrai oî bust”’. Can- 
brai is a great way off. but they are 
still going strong.

Monchy-le-Preux is an emi
nence and dominates the iieà of rol 
ling country surrounding. Our ad- 
vace eastward was barred un'il it 
was taken. It was started two days 
after we took Vimy Ridge • add at 
its toot still lies rusted, shattered

Prevented by “Fnill-a-tives" 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine Armies Facing Allied Forces, From Arras to Soissons, 

Everywhere are in Dire Peril and are Offering 
Desperate Resistance in Attempt to Pre

vent Being Outflanked

0 25
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 60 
Cabbage, (head ...., 0 05 
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket
Celery, 2 for....................0 00
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Lettuce, bunch" .. 
Tomatoes, basket
Beets, bunch ..............  0 05
Cucumbers, basket.. 0 35 
Pumpkins
Corn, dozen .<..... 0 
Green peppers, bask. 0 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 

Fruit.

Beans, quart 30

/ GO
1053 Maisonneuvk St., Hull, Quk.

“In my opinion, no other medicine 
is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
incurable.

r
50

x ,0 25 50
10 Special Piano Holst-- 

ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street

- Phone^65 
Residence—286 West St. 

Phdne 638

The Germans facing the allied forc
es from Arras to Soissons 
where are in dire peril.

On almost every sector of the bat-

of safety, ^across the stream, but the 
British are hard after their quarry, 
and, with the French a little to the 
south almost up to the river to aid 
them by an outflanking movement, it 
would seem that the odds aje heavily 
against the Germans.

It was the French troops, who 
spring the other trap. With the fall 
of Chaulnes the French forces rout- 

Near Arras the old Hindenburg ed the enemy over a front of 19 miles
and penetrated the region to a depth 
of nearly seven miles. From the 
north of Chaulnes to Nesle the pene
tration of the French reached the 
heights on the left bank of the 
Somme; southward the advance left 
the French along the Canal du Nord 
at various points' between Nesle and 
the outskirts of Noyon gains also were 
made, and Noyon and the entire re
gion between Nesle and Soissons now 
are in a great pocket and with the 

been captured by the British and Am- French pincers working hard to close
up on it.
1 The'Americans are fighting with 
the FreTich northeast of Soissons in 
the operation which has in view the 
blotting out of the Noyon sector, and 
the outflanking" of the Aisne and tjte 

_ old Chemin-des-Dames positions. Of- 
The first trap in which the enemy if icial reports have the Americans and 

finds himself is the triangle formed French fighting violently with the 
by the sharp curve of the Somme enemy around Juvigny and Chavigny, 
river with Peronne its apex, and where they have gained some ground, 
with Cyrhi, on the Somme-and Fres- The Americans havte^successfully sus- 
nes, respectively, its northern and tained several heavy enemy counter
southern bases. This triangle is a attacks in this region, 
little more than three miles deep and The Americans and the Germans 
six miles wide, and in it the Germans are also engaged in bitter battles 
are fighting with their backs toward around Bazoches and Fismette'on the 
the Somme on both the north and i Vesle, the Germans-.endeavoring to 
the east. ford the Vesle south of Bazoches but

Desperate resistance is being of- theÿ were held by the Americans, 
fered by the enemy in order that his LiketyiSe an enemy assault 

.mem may have time to reach a haven I Fismette was stopped.

5 O’. 0 00 
. 0 40 
. 0 05 
. 0 35

^very-' 50
10
46
10 Vtie-front the enemy lines continue to 

crumble before the allied attack, not
withstanding the violence, born* of 
desperation, of the counter-offensive 
tactics.

85One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short' time I was all 
right again”.

JIMmSCii
■ •/"0 1-e 25

25
60
25

LIMITED 

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phone»: Ben 1275, 1276 

House, 561,

line is well outflanked; from the 
Scarpe to the Somme the hostile line 
gradually is falling" back, while from 
the south of the Somme to Soissons 
the enemy front has literally been 
smashed, and the German hosts ap
parently are caught in two distinct 
traps, escape from which without 
heavy losses in men made prisoner 
and guns and material captured seems 
almost impossible of achievement.

Scores of additional towns have

Apple», baskef 
Plums, basket ..... 0 

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim .... 0 35 

0 45
Beef, boiling, lb- ... 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb 
Beef, steak ..
Chickens, dressed 1 60 
Chickens, per lb.

DONAT LALONDE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

0tank that foundered on that occas
ion. It Is a rubble of broken mason
ry. which was once ordered stre-ue 
and of blasted tree trunks. Only 
on its northwest slope, facing that 
distant lofty ridge « here lie so "nan-.
Canadian sons there still stands In
tact a great cross of timber. It is a 
site fit for a palace of a king. For 
miles and miles around the country 
lies in panorama. Not two miles to 
the north is tho silver thread -of the 
Scarpe River and equal distant to 
the south. Is the Cojeul. North or 
the Scarpe. Is the great hill known 
as Greenland, which trains lts bat. 
teries at will on Vimy, 'Arras or on 
Menchy. So great is Its stateglc va
lue, that after its capture yesterday 
the enemy won It back by a massed 
attack1. Throughout the preeent ad
vance its fire has considerably in
terfered with our advance. West of 
Monchy lie two considerable, but 
lesser hills. Orange hiU, a mile t > 
ihe northwest and Mount Hills, the 
same distance due west. Athwart 
the Cambrai road, these two breasts 
swelling out Iron*. I lie plain provide 
natural redoubt fer the defense «t 
Monchy from ficntal attacks, on 
either flank are the two rivers~and 
in the rear are the Verte and Hart 
woods. Iuipregnable was the place 
in feudal times. It is well adapted 
for defence in "modern warfare.
Long months when pinned to their 
trenches around" Arras, the Cana
dians,- gazed upon Monchy as the 
prisoner upon the door of his coll.
The place must be stormed and coa- 
solidater pi lor to any general advan
ce. , Then came the cry ot. “To A- 
miens,” and for a fierce joyous 
fortnight Mcnchy was forgotten.
Back again in the trenches, it look
ed smaller, because in the mean
time the force had tested itself. But 
it was a hard nut to crack.

Before the tattle opened our ad
mirable intelligence «srvice had com.
piled detailed, and, as it transpired By Courier Leased Wire, 
accurate information of tho whole » Paris, Aug. 28.— If the enemy 
enemy position, mtnly based on air cannot prevent General Mangin from 
photographs. The enemy decided to .advancing toward the Solssone- 
establish his line of resistance a£b- Oouoy road, the entire Gemnan 7-th 
wart the low open ground ’between army on the ,Vesle .will he put in 
Monchy and the twin hills. On the jeopardy. It is also essential 
western slopes of the hills, he placed him to keep General Mangin away 
his light machine guns with hit. from the Oise, because if he should 
heavier machine guns . strongly retire from Noyon to. the Hindem- 
placed on their eastern slopes, pre- ,burg line between Chaunÿ end La 
pared to sweep tho r,kv line of any Peree he would be obliged to march 
frontal attack. Half a nVile back was along the Oise under the fire of 
an elaborate trench system and the French guns .or make a long 
everywhere was wire. His heavy detour by way of Giscard 
guns were massed in the wood cast Each day a<,centuiates the German 
of Monchy and perfectly repisterel defeat and adds to the losses in 
on all the forward area. This was men, material and prisoners. Since 
the problem. July 18 the Allies have taken well

Monchy must be taken at all costs, over U06,000 prisoners. The guns 
The attacking force flushed with captured have numbered more than 
victory elsewhere, awaited Only the i,000 and there also have been 
word to go in. vast stores of ammunition. The

In the old days, those of not British troops from August 8 .to 
many monrito ago, there would have August 25, according to Marcel Hu- 
been an intensive artillery prépara- tien In The Echo de Parie, alone 
tien of some hours, destined to level took 45,000 prisoners land 450 guns, 
a .path and then our Infantry must The British casualties in the," same 
plough their way through tndiffer- period he says, were less than the 
ent to lotie. But with the whole number of Germans they captured, 
enemy plan charted out in detail a SITUATION CHANGING,
weak epot in the enemy defence de- American Headquarters on the 
veloped. He had not contemplated Veele, Tuesday, Aug. 27---(.Reuter’s) 
the width of our battle lines, not —The situation along the Vesle to 
only north to the Scarpe River, but altering though In a meet curious 
beyond It among the heights on fashion. The American pressure 
which he depended to protect by bas not increased and though the 
cross-fire, his right flank at Monchy. American guns are never silent for 
His preparations had been concen- long, their objectives rarely are 
trated on making the plaice iimpreg- fke lines in front of them, tout- 
nable against a frontal attack. Over- paî her the bridges over the Aisne, 
night therefore, the attacking force Despit# stubborn enemy reelstance 
pushed its left well out along the <}enerai Mupgin is pressing steadily. 
Scarpe River, where it met practical- eastward across the Juvigny plateau 
ly no opposition because the enemy toward the Spissbns-St.Quentin road 
depended for the defense of this and bjs guns already are in. position, 
valley on his batterie» around Green- -tnere to take in the rear tho Ger
land bill on the north and Monchy .roan, artillery supporting the line of

tlie Vesle, from, the great limestone 
buttress northeast-of Soissons. This 
doubtless Is of great importance, not 
only to the yeele line, but is also 
the strongest of the flank defences 
by Which the western end bf the 
Chemin des Damés 1s covered. That 
to why the Germans are making 
such determined efforts to retain it.

Last year the apparently Impreg
nable position of the Germans on 
the ridge Une was turned ■ from 
the westward. The prospect of a 
recurrence of this misfortune natur
ally la alarming in face of what Is 
happening elsewhere.
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Bacon, back

GBSON COAL Cl.SMOKE
.- El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents-*
Frit's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
"Manufactured by .

T. J. FAYR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

0 25 
0 30s\v> :

0 00

erican troops, the Americans having 
entered the fray with the French 
northwest o( Soissons, while the old 
German salient in the allied lines now 
has been flattened out and the allies 
themselves have dug deeply into the 
enemy’s terrain.

■
BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire
East Buffalo, 'Aug. 29.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 525; easier.
Calves—Receipts, light; strong, $7 

to $21. ,
Hogs—Receipts, tight; strong; 

heavy, $20.60 to $20.80; mixed and 
yorlters, $20.90 to $21, a few, $21;-: 
10; light yorkers, $20.50 to $20.75; 
p»gs, $20.25 to $30.50; roughs, $17.- 
50 to $17.75; stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light; 
strong; lambs, $10 fb $18.10; others 
unchanged. /

T D. L. 6?W. 
Scranton Coal

/

<

Looking Her Best OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSŒ ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

A woman delights in good 
looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old.

Beware of tell-tale crow’s 
feet- They make you look old
er than you really are or feel.

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate and dependable.

PRINTING! !■ i
< !

to MWe are supplying Printing „ 
Brantford’s Biggest Manatee* \ 
tarera. Our prices are Right, ! 
the Quality Excellent, and D» i 

i liveries’ Prompt We want to î 
! L serve YOtJ. *

y
TORONTO MARKETS 

-By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Aug. 29.—The cattle * 

market at the Union Stock Yards i : 
this morning was very light and trade ’ ! 
was inclined to be rather slow; * 
prices remained steady.

The hog market was steady and 
prices remained unchanged from yes
terday. .

Sheep and calves were steady and 
lambs were easier. .

Receeipts 35 cars; 265 cattle; 60 
calve»; 636 hogs and 1046 sheep. - 

Export cattle, choice, $14 to $15.- 
50; medium $12.-75-to $14.00; bulls 
$9.78-to $10.75; butcher, cattle, 
choice.$10.60 to $11.80;* medium, 
-9.25 to $10.25; common $7.25 to 
$8; butcher cows, choice, $9 to $10; 
medium $7.75 to $9; canners $5.60 
to $6; bulls $7.25 to $8.50; feeding 
steers $8.50 to $9.50; Stockers., 
rhoi'-e, $8.25 to $8.75-; light $6.25 
to $7.25; mllkeris, choice, $70.00 to 
$115; springers, choice $80 to $120; 
sheep, ewes, $13 bo $14; bucks anti 
culls $6 to $10; lambs $17 to $18; 
hogs, fed and watered, $19.50; f.o. 
b., $18.25 to $18.50; halves, $16,-'
25 to $17.50.
Llx.d

MacBride Press \
4x LIMITED 

! 26 King Street

against

s u:
Phone 870. <YOUNG ARMENIAN 

SEEKS VFNGEANCEHIYMDM RroadbentOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

i - . ,
, Taller to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 

V'\ Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Bernalino” and other High- 

grade Hat*
phone ail. Market it.

Memory of Massacred Rela
tives Fans Flame of His 

Patriotism

Mangin’s Advance Jeopar
dizes Safety of the Hun 

Forces on Vesle
|Eiiini!iiEiiinm WRITES FROM FRONT

Special lor Campers Will Wreak Vengeance on 
Germans for Turk 

Atrocities
_______„f. •..

The fallowing letter from tire front 
to written by a young Armenian who 
was attending Central school when 
he decided to do hto/blt. ■ The. lad 
joined with a Scotch regiment in To
ronto, and paraded wiith them In 
their tour di the United States. Hu, 
is very young, but full of heroic ar4 
dor for the cause. Members Of his,1 
family, on both aides, have suffered) 
cruelly in Turkish massacres:-—

May 28th, 1918.
Somewhere In France.

Dear Mother,—Received your let- 
ter but I haven’t received the boxes 
and cheque yet. I expect to get them 
this week. The weather is fine at 
preeent, only too warm, but we are 
near a jiver, so we take à dip quite 
aften and manage to get along. We 
aren’t doing raudh at present, and 
are really haring a splendid timè. 
The French pdople are very kind and 
we often are invited In some farms 
for a feed and leave with a couple of 
chickens, so you see we have nothing 
to kick about.
health", and hope that is the same 
with everybody at home. The'officer 
called me up and asked me about the 
letter you wrote him. He asked me 
if I wanted to go .back, but I said no. 
I know you must feel worried, 
mother, but there is no use trying to 
get me to quit When I have chme so 
far. I’m going -to try to do my 
share. Think'tif the relatives the 
Turks have killed in this war. I 
moan to have a few Germans for 
them. Killing Germans and .Turks 
is about the same thing; one is ne 

than the other. Love to all at 
home, hoping everybody is in the 
best of health,, I remàlin,

Your joying son,
PTE. 5. H. CHICKEGEÀN 

' No. 2393367,
3rd Ci^n. Batt. B.E.F.,

France.

-m
y Boneless Chicken, per can 40c 
p New Pack Lobster, per can 35c
jj Shrimps, per can..................... 20c
S Tuna Fish, per can ...30c 
| Lobster Paste 
| Sardines, from 
1 Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
1 Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

for

OÀ3TORIA

------
Get children’s school footwear at 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colhorne stree*.15c
. 10c to 30c

ENEMY
g T. E. Ryerson
1 22 MARKET STREET

(Continueivjrom page che)

d ynme period ever ltMi F 
been taken. «

# - - - e
OP£i000 . In the 

guns have
1*In the recent lighting north an'-., 

south of the Somme tanka have ta
ken an active part on all possible 
occasions and have rendered very - 
valuable and gallant service and co ■ 
operation to tho infantry' and other 
arms.” _ *■

-isPhones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1. 

License No. 8-880.B

</

Ü& r-
Coles1 “Hard-Knock” shoes for 

'the boys and girl» at school—get 
them, now at 122 Colhorne street.

p;.y

\

323 Colhorne Street
BELL 90

I am in <Ihe beet ofMAIL CONTRACT, r

MACHINE 46
" MùmtÊiSsÊÊÊtmk

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re-' 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 20th day of September, 1918, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
M ails, on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Cains- 
ville No. 3 Rural Route, from the'1st 
day of January, 1919.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Cainsville, New
port and Brantford, and at the office 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

CHAS. E. H- FISHER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
London, 9th August, 1918

r ; " I.

A «

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
1 BUILDING MOVER

it W ' Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
>v. Large or Small !

r -•<* V ' ■

43 Market Street

10
X .iron the south.

The 'brigade attacking was well 
established lor the kick-off on Mon
day morning‘with its left thrust out 
along the river. When the-toarrage 
opened at three o’clock our artillery 
conformed mathematically with the 
plan Of- the attacking force. There 
was a forward concentrâtion of guns

WORK OR FIGHT AMENDMENT. ^rrî^e “ok® a^dtogon^l

By Courier Leased Wire. course from northeast to ^southeast
Washington, Aug. 29.—Minor dlf- because there was no intention of 

ferences 'between Senate and House pushing in a fronted attack -until the 
conferences on the Mani Power Bill left got well on Its way towards a 
were cleared away to-day and the |( flanking movement from the north, 
measure with the Senate work or Tanka, however, went in on the 
light amendment eliminated Iwas .front, -but as they topped the Twin 
prepared for final congressional ac- Hills they came under a heavy fire.

This was not unttl after they" bed 
cleaned out -the light machine guns 
and thus acorded a tooting for our 
Infantry under the western slopes. 
No doubt the enemy was thus deceiv
ed into looking for the main attack 
from the west, whereas it suddenly 
swept down u-pon him from - the 
north, taking Monchy in the flank 
and rear, the whole position falling 
automatically,
'captures of prisoners and guns.i 

The plan was well conceived and 
brilliantly executed by the troops 
concerned. The imen had-the satie* 
-f cation
le-Preux, but apart from its 
cular features this force did net do 
a whit better, nor perhaps was even 
so heavily engaged as other of1 our 
troops battling forward that-morn
ing south of the Amtens-Camibrad 
road through an exceedingly difficult 
country.

The Canadian force rejoices that 
the eastward gate Is fluqg wide, 
open, - - V’-

worse ,//<#

■
- ^

BRANTFORD OFFICE:BAD BLAZE IN 
WEST BRANT

TKone 961.
Office -workers should 

ose Lifebuoy Soap
Think of the hundreds of 
^dusty, <crm laden things you 
must touch every day ! Think 
of the daa<er to your skin. 
You need the best soap- 
end more—the beet disinfect
ant. Yon let both in

w;.v l.-. -w
T ttFire this morning wrought great 

havoc in the upper part of a tene
ment house at "69 Oxford St., the 
property of 'Mr. G. H. Wilkes. The 
part devastated by fire was occupied 
by Mrs. West. The blaze started 

, from spontaneous combustion in the 
back room on the second1 floor and 
burst"through the wall to the out
side At the same time the flames 
went up to the attic Where the cell
ing and roof Were burned through 
and where the fire was hard to get 
at. When the ttremen arrived the 
smoke from the building was eo' 
dense on Oxford St. that one could 
not see across the, road. Two streams 
of hose were laid and within hilf 
an hour the fire was under fcontroL 
The other .rooms on the second floor 
though untouched 'by fire suffered 
severely fronK water.

The .loss Is about $2D0 covered by 
insurance.

r*rl -r-m

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP
20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted

$12 to Winnipeg

POLICE COURT
ARRESTED FOR STEALING CAR.

St. Catharines, Aug. 28.—Harris 
Early, driver "of the city auto fire 
truck; Tom Watson and Edward 
Wilson are to-day under arrest on a 
charge of stealing an auto from 4n 

' front of Gospel Hall, while the own
er was attending services last night. 
They visited the Ontario Company’s 
winery at Barnsdale and stole a 
large quantity of wine. They were 
caught in the car early this morning 
by a policeman while the cargo was 
still in the car.

The charge against George Wilson 
of arson, in connection with the 
burning of xthe plant of the Waddell 
Preserving Co., was dismissed In thd 
police court this morning on the 
grounds that the, action of the lad 
had been unintentional. He was given 
a stiff warning, however.. The cases 
of burglary against the four young 
boys were settled by tne boys mak
ing restitution and paying the costs 
Of the court, amounting to $15.70. 
Two cases of riding bicycles On t6e 
sidewalk and not carrying registra
tion cards, ended In the defendants, 
J. Kendrick and Win. Farr, paying 
$2 each on the first charge and $2.85 
each on the letter. A case of bigamy 
was laid over until to-morrow.

v.'i: ;

with considerable Its heslinL soothing oils end 
greteful disinfectants thor
oughly cleanse and dieinfect 
—particularly z useful for 
bruisee, cuts, wind Sores, etc.
Tkt cmrUHt Wear t* UUh, Mm ' 
if »f itt tntteti

8 H •I; 6Plus half s cent Mr mile bevnndcent per oSe to Wln^S^phui ns.ee.
Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prlpee, 
Special Accommodation tor Women and a Scenic Ream 6y CJV.K.

Excursion Date» from Brantford, Aug- 30, Sept. 4th and 11th.
Saediai Train Hnrvi».. Regular traîna to connect with C. N. & 
flpedtol Train Service: from T<?ronfc at i0.00 p.m.

* information see: J.. Sf DOWLING & CO-, Agents, Brantford.
or write General Paeaenger Dept., «S Kins St B.. Toronto. ■ "

■ V ** «T -H«man* Weft WM-" LhiM.

Returning, half aI
of breakfasting in Mo

Dk. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine Vor ell Female Complaint. $6*e box, 

three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
iddress on receipt of price. The Bcobbij, Drub 
Co., 8t. Catharines,- Ontario.

/ • mas.

GIVE TO SAILORS’ FUND.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The City Coun
cil will hold a special session to
morrow to conetder granting $100,- 
000 to the Sallore’ Week .Fund.

: /.*:* '

PHOSPHONOL 50R MEN.^SgE
for Nerve and Brais.: ‘n créa ses ‘grey matter** 
• Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two lot

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S_T.O R I A

brothbrsS^ 
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1054.
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f Brantfoid intends to 
s as contained in tl e 
he cost on the lands

1st. Cost City’s Share
>10,600 

2,520
>cr annum for Morrell 
the a'ssessments,,’to be

$6,800.
740.

cent their construction, 
need at the next n.eet-

,ARRY JONES,
City Engineer.
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Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressingt Re

pairing and Altering'.

G. H. W, BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St,
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THE COURIER -

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dâl-' 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British poeeee- 
ions and the United States; $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at #1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c; 
extra for postage.'

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Bmallptece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas; Representative.

Night-___  452
Night___ 2066

You are here, being asked for your , 
money," tmteotyem^ life,

“This Is the way in which the d 
loose coin of the nation is shaken I j 
out of its pockets; the fashion In 
which lose habits are irdnod out and I 
community ; discipline imposed.** ; J

notes and comments.
There are a great many contrary I 

opinions, with regard Id the probable 
size of the Western wheat crop, but 
the outstanding fact consists of the I 
circumstance that the yield will be I 
much better than, at one time seemed '■ 
likely,. ...

The Germati *h&h* Command has I 
given the Bavarian Crown Prince a t ( 

There are some others 1 j 
of that ilk who ere long Will find J j 
themselves In Uke ^circumstance.

Senator Vardaman of Mississippi 
was overwhemingly defeated /In the 
primaries when he sought a Demo
cratic nomination. His attitude has 
been pro-Germau and he has also 
been an expert In twisting the tail 
pf the B. lion. Now It Is Ms own 
political liêdk which has undergone 
that process.

The Irish afe*a1)bnt as hard to 
Size up as a woman's intentions., 
Voluntary recruiting there has lately 
been most marked—as many tn two 
weeks as In previous months—and 
seme prominent Sinn ,-Fedners have 1 
enrolled- 1

1*1; n ■ “WsuvTime Cwkwy”*
: >kee’^

II WIFEI*-MB' ■
i (1 • iy :irMIs ’i v ■>

r
Send name arid address for 

new “War-time Cookery* This 
book contains recipes.chosen 
by the judges as the best and j 
most practical recipes submit* j 
ted in enr recent cash prize | 
competition. It is intended to j 
assist in the conservation of I 
food and to effect savings in j 
home cooking and baking.
Approved fay Canada Food Board j

ADDRESS 1
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BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “ MARGARET GARRETT’S 

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
I • . “. v ■ • ■
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A MONTH TO X 
The daylight i 

tion in Canada 4 
has still over a 
Be ekact,- until 
tion With the pi

IN TORONTO 
L. Isaacs, W. 

Mitchell and F. 
to-day In connec 
*ess of the Brà 
ors Association. '

Bast tvviligh
The Semi-Proi 

Bon Western Oni 
bell team here F 
last twilight ga 
This is the team 
locals 7-2 a few 
then the Brants 
ibly strengthens 
should result.

IS AT COLLEGI 
Mr.; OVerholt, 

Itogiate Institute, 
City and will be 
Collegiate Instl 
twelve o’clock a 
o'clock each cta> 
f6r the fall terr 
tember 3rd.

A disappoint;
H The Canadian 

1Ü force for the 
Michigan “short 
Mount Clemens, 1 
them In the fori 
the Brantford-0 
failed to cash In 
race Was won 
Straight heats af 
brcfken repeatedl 
of trotting, two 
being of that soi

Canadian lea 
The Hamilton 

dé the subject o' 
«Ian League foi 
“Every once in s 
wory to the effet 
league Is to be r 
eéale. It makes 
lippe for the bes 
have to see some 
tjSev will fall for 
Chffery announce 
Wtind thd 
5® enough to as 
there Is a leag 
it."

'5*piU ■ f <Editorial.... 276 
Business... . 139

CHAPTER XI
Brian Tells Ruth What He Earns.

Plan to Use it to Advantage
When Ruth asked Brian for the 

dollar, for Mrs. Mürphy, she added:
“You better give ihe a little more; 

she Is coming up to do the dishes.”
“How much

. “Oh I guess twenty-five cents will 
be enough for her. There aren’t 
many."

Brian counted ojut twenty-five 
cents and addled it to the dollar, then 
handed it to Ruth. Had slue, thought 
he wottld give her more, so prevent
ing her being placed where she 
would have to borrow 
Murphy again, she was disappoint

ed. hysterically. Not that she really 
thought it funny, but that it seemed 
so utterly incongruous. The idea that 
she should buy her own ticket and 
he his, out of that part of the' 
gre amount left for clothes, etc., 
made her hysterical.

“HOw long do. you think it will be 
Brian before you can earn more'’" 
she asked soberly the next morning 
ht breakfast. She had eaten nothing 
neither had she slept. She was be
ginning to realize that, even though 
she loved him and was willing to 
economize, that unless he quickly 
brought in more money they could 
scarcely afford to live even In the, to 
her, mean little place they now occu
pied;;

. a pause, “Oh very soon. I shall get some
don t you think we’d better sit down paying cases before long There’s a 

together and plan to use your salary man down on Long Island owes me 
to the best advantage, like the youni; ; a little money. I’ll try to collect 
couple in the story?" that. Is there anything particular

Very well, perhaps it will be the 1 you, wapt right away?" 
beet way." “No, dear, but I've, been thinking
„ It was late when they finished. You see, pur clothes will soon be 
Ruth was top amazed to speak when shabby and out of style. We will 
Brian told her what he earned have to have new odes. We can’t pos- 
Why she often had paid more for a sibly buy new ones oh what vou earn 
gown thân his entire monthly Sa.- now." 
ary. But she hid hèr surprise from 
him. She had married' him knowing 
he was a poor man—how poor, she 
never had dreamed—and stop would 
"do the best she codld. So they ap
portioned their Income.

P :
■B8|

great deal of that; his comfort. Had 
he not, perhaps he might have been 
more successful in a business wav. 
But “mannana” was always on his 

mea- lips. Never was he In a hurry to 
accomplish anything; another <i;lv 
was coming, he would do it then.

He had a very optimistic nature, 
and a way of impressing people who 
did not know him, fostering in them 
the belief that he would accomplish 
great things. But Mrs. Clayborne 
had seen the weakness in his char
acter, and had feared for Ruth’s hap
piness because of at.

Had Brian been or had Mrs Clay- 
borne thought him more stable, she 
would not so much have minded his 
poverty, and she would have assisted 
him and Ruth Until such a time as 
they could get along alone. But she 
sensed his weakness, and felt sure 
that sooner or later Ruth would 
wake up to the sort of man she had 
married and come back home. Not 
that Mrs. Clayborne thought Brian 
a bad man.
wasn’t; but she did sense Ms limi
tations . He Was, he always would 
be, a financial failure, so she thought. 

./+, ■ And so, after a month or two or
Don t Cross btiâgég until you life in New York had Ruth begun to 

come to thëin: I don't sCB but we are think.
Py -lPS time we It; was so belittling, Ruth thought, 

ijeea clothes, We ll be able to have to count every penny. Yet, never 
■V*Ito*’ .... . did she voice a complaint. She wen'

Ruth bit her Up and said no more, to market in all the bravery of her 
And not even Brian’s compliment expensive gowns carried a basket 
because of her improved breakfast and bought a little of this, and a 
could bring a smile to her face. little of that, and as Mrs. Murphy 

Brian really meant what he eaid. said, “lugged it home.”
He didn’t see büt what they were To say Ruth was happy would not 
pretty wiell fixed. He never had be true. It would he equally untrue 
been accustomed to luxury, and the to say she was unhappy at this time 
neat, simply furnished rodms, with She was still very much in love with 
the dainty muslin curtains at the Brian; yet she often spent nearly her 
windows and soft-toned rag rugs on entire day weeping. Her surfound- 
the floor, the comfortable chairs, big lngs, In spite of all she could do, de
table—which after dinner was clear- pressed her. She longed for the 
ed away, they used as a reading tablé , dainty, beautiful things to which she 

I —seemed to him all that was neces- all her life, had been atectistomed.
• sary for comfort. "Brian thought a1 Continued To-morrow

t, mEr.i I
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long leave.IUH THE SITUATION.f-
iES II The story of continued Allied pro

gress on the Western front still pro-, 
ceeds without any abatement, 
seems almost Incredible to the aver
age onlooker that the Hun, who only 
a few short weeks ago seemed to! 
strike almost as he pleased at points 
of Ms own choosing and then to rest 
up until he got ready for . another 

we attack, should now be harried from
point to point with not enough times 

Hr-f- vouchsafed him to secure a firm 
Pi?. hold anywhere, yet this is what has
Pi; m

r -s» It uI
wI

ü E.ff.Gillett Co. LtdI »...

if ; • 1
TORONTO, CANADA

*, THE GERMAN EMPRÈSS 
Whose illness has taken a critical turn, 

according to reports received in 
Amsterdam.

'(
from Mrs.

rm 
■

m 4.>
ed.BOWLING I0URNA-5 "Brian,” she said, after

I l FREE PRESS 
QUESHON 
IS REVIVED

!
; taken place. The marked reversal, 

seemed at first almost too good tp 
be permanent, but It is continued day 
after day until at-least the truth hag 
been brought home that the German 
initiative has passed into limbo. The 
French and British armies continue 
to drive the enemy back to the old 
Hiindenburg line and the present 
offensive may be carried even beyond 
that. In their retreat nprth of the 
Avre River the Huns are being vig
orously pursued by the French and 
harassed by their own mustard gas 
shells, while there are signs of del- 
moralisation among the German in-

&§■1$'

I j. -,■li ^
She didn’t. And heWord Was Received of More 

Casualties and Hotel 
Changes Handsm

tes ••*** IThe French on the Avre River 
fbund some abandoned mustard gasj 
shells and used them against, the 
original owners. In all the other 
aections they are also getting abund
antly peppered, so It is gn extra hot 
time all round for them.

The Kaiser, di?'a*risit t(> the King 
of Saxony, Is UpW in Dresden. He The looks of the di-fupct liran:- 
ls destined to,.be broken 4n toe same forrl Uree Press were found to be in 
way as. a good many other things 6°0(1 condition according to the re- 
which come fro* there. ®ort submitted by the special con>

****** mittee ) to the Trades and Labo»
New York 'HeraldV iNèrèWthe ^?unc11 the meeting, laàt eVëninç.

Germans in this Wit- have made a a,*ej*rt.ance.... , ,„w_. .. „ P*te Uie threatening uttti descendu^
move, political or mlllthry, they have, showers, about thirty members be- 
found themselves opposed W the Ink present. The Session was some- 
Britlsh. At the beginning their mer- ^hat lengthy as there was eonsid. 
Cantile marine was blocked by the CllsgjJn usin,;8S that received dls-
British fleet; the "contemptible littl» Early In the evening the seating
nrmy” of Lord Kîtchebèr saved of three men delegates from tl.6
Northern France and Belgium ; linker’s Union topk. place.
British submarines were in the Bal- The first important question to
Uc and British gunners in Galicia. toe
^hen the Austro^Germans made tailors s union, the aggrieved party,
their Irruption in Italy last year said that it was useless ti interfere
British air, land and sea forces 'Hidi the action of the Street Ralf-
nished to her defence Like a corn! way "Hn’s tor tho ClotoSsrushed to hex., defence. Like a good wer„ and being worn by tt.e
player Britain has thwarted every men. The discusslcn tiiftoid on-the 
move of the Germans on the chess action of Mr. Clemhagen m denying 
board of the world through the press hi* statements

jnade to the T. and L. council. B»i- 
Ckhte Bpnner, moved a motion to tho 
effect, that is the Street Railway 
Men’s Union refused to come and ex
plain toe situation, they shotltrinr 
suspended from holding meetings in 
the l.hhor Hall. Delegates Arm 
strong and Kite thought "It "tho arbit
rary to take such action. Whereupon 
Aliermàn Symons arose nnti spoke 
very elequamtly on thé subject “Why 
should tin* whole union be punished 
for the action of ego ;aun?" he de
manded . The Goralssioners would 
be anl.v too pleased td, sec the union 

| thrown down. Alderman Sy mons 
1 then moved that the secretary be In • 
strutted to write the Street Railway- 
men's Union requesting their pres
ence at the next meeting to explain 
the situation. Thb was seconded l>y 
Delegate Armstrong and carried.
’ Delegate tc Convention.

The sending of a delegate tô thé 
Trades and Labor convention was 
the çübjtnt of considerable discus- 
slob. It was filially decided tp make 
tip the balance of money to -make 
the cash on band and Alderman Sy
mons Was elected to be the delegate. 

The Auditors Report.
The following auditors report 

was sübthitted by J. Lewis, Audi
tor;- k
Total Rèciepttf................ . $259.8$
Total Disbursements .... $250", i2

I Bi'-r (From our own Correspondent)
Paris, Aug. 29—The annual bow

ling /tournament which was to have 
been held here yesterday afternoon, 
has been postponed until Wednesday,
Sept. 18 th, when the handsome tro
phy, given by Mr./Bonner, on behalf 
of the Penman Co., will be played 
for. In spite of the heavy rain, a 
large attendance of bowlers- were 
present, showing the great interest 
manifested in the tournament. A 
pleasant hbtir was spent during 
luncheon.

Mrs. Anna Lamb, West River St., 
received word this week that her son 
Pte. Norman Lamb, who went - over 
to France with the 19th Battalion, is 
suffering from gunshot wounds in 
the right leg, and was admitted to 
hospital on Aug,. 18th. At -the time 
he enlisted, Pte. Lamb drove the //
Penman Co’s, truck.

Word has been received In town 
by Mrs. Ada Keen, that her son,*
Pte. Ed. O. Keen, who was wound
ed some time ago, is progressing fa
vorably.

Official word has reached here that 
Pte. J. T. Tolbrush, of St. George, 
has been killed action. Deceased 
was known to many In town.

The collection tor the British Red 
Cross and Nfcvy League combined, is 
being arrange*for Oct. 12th.

A tennis tournament has been ar
ranged t>ÿ thé members of the Nu 
Omilcron, the preliminary rounds to 
be played by Saturday, Aug. 31st.
The schedule Hs in charge of Mr . J 
M. Hall at whose store scores are to 
be recorded.

Miss Fleming Of Glemmorris, for
merly principal} of the continuation , Atnsterdiam, Aug.' M—Captain von 

"Scfiool at Aft^feas been engaged as Saizmann,- who is usually entrusted 
principal of ,tw*Ayr public school, at with the Cask of preparing the Ger- 
a salary of 58X10 per annum. _ man people tor a change of policy,

The Paris branch of the North etadwaltely explains that German 
Brant Women's Institute will hold attempts to force a decision (by means 
«heir regular meeting to-morrow at- of much vaunted hammer blows 
temoon, at the, home of Mrs. A. were really abandoned on July 15, in 
Deane, Keg Lane, when Mrs. Kew the course of an article written
^ TKh Am^dcan ^otelkt“the4 Jun^ ? The Vo8aische BeituOg of Berlin.

The American Hotel at the June Captain von Salzmanri, declares:
tion, formerly owned by Mt Kohl- -Even the recent considerable tac- 
brenner, has been purchased by the tlml sueceflses ,of ehB Entente na- 
MacFarlane Engineering Co to be ,tions ca1lnto alter the t^t
used aa a boarding house for em- Flelfl Marshal von Hindenburg has 
Ptoy®8- „ , _tT _h „ n brought nearer the* end of the war,

Théo. Sayles, W, Parnell and ^D. which England and America are en- 
A. Holmes won 5th, 6tn ahd <tn neavoring to prolong as much as 
prizes in the field cpm^etltiop " possible.
oats. t “Apart from considerable loss or

The oat crop around Paris • gain of ground, it to to the advant- 
good, Postmaster J. P. Nur.nan dge of the Germans to- entice the 
threshing 75 bushels to the acre, enemy into Che trackless, roadless,
Owing to the reoeht dry spell corn, and waiter less waste Of tihe Somme, 
in tqis section Will be light. “It -must toe admitted that Ettg-

Tbe death took place on Tucrsday land was the first to turn -the war 
niglit of Mr. Benjamin Stock, after into a world
sn illness of some four months from Lloyd George, Field Marshal von ------w—------------------
acute asthma, Vn the 68th year of /HIndeniburg’s great opponent as so -3M t -
Ms age. Deceased was born in Roch- loft an ibetore, is endeavoring to Bhift ; ; t»1 v- -

'dale, Lancashire, England, and came Hie centre of gravity of England and TTU/xteato Canada about 31 years ago, first Germany at the (beginning of the 1 IlCfC IS flO ÜOSSl DlC
settling in Heepeler, where toe spent twentieth century. Germany, a pure- « r -, , , e
four.years. Ffom that period until ly continental power, fighting for Cfl£inCC lOF UOUnt- VlDll hllVMs demise he had resided in Parÿ, Europe, while England, a world UUUUl WllCIt UU>
where by his integrity and sterling Power for centuries, 1» fighting all f’ . Tpp-Pt^atVl hzatva - , .
worth,"he had made a large circle over the world. • ' ICC ClCalll HcFC - 1 '
of friends, who learned of his death “It is to her interest to establish ... -
with sincere regret. He had been an equilibrium on the western front ’ ■ - ,

X23&Z o,rTZ,°.LalS“‘Tr SSSISfiSSrS ÏÏTÎ ■ ms,c w ™E PARLOR ***** Rr*NMe.wss - j* - ,««* > * ^ - - *am t$à SSi *associated with the, famous Paris
somCek<t6nCv^rSbeag0ore He wTaTso't Striking pLf of this te af- v .

^T>n*riaHen««S Vbiif forded toy her successful resistance to ' ______ ___ ,
?ni^pbthiriv towfxP^»nrs a»n h»C*« the la,at German offensive. Gerf . - » A. |^|* I? raCTÏSSMaï ! nocSL^RNai^'

Alice, Mae, Gladys, Viola and Eve- military sphere.” -
tyn and one son, Clifford, all at PAGING DARK HOURS. .V..

wh„°r\ th? sï*?>thy of * Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—“The Ger- 
w.5(1'’ Circle of friends will, toe extend- man army and nation now face dark 
ed. The funetol will take place from Hours. May God protect the fattoer- 
the Church of the Sacred Heart to- land,” concludes an article by 
morrow mqrntn'g and .thence to the Oeot.-Gmi. Barod -torf Ardehne to 
K. G Cemetery., . The Duaseledorf iMachrichten of

Mise F.Mylne and MDtef Stella Tuesday.
Begg are holidaying at London ahd “The period from August 20 to 2«
Port Stanley. .... has been one of the trying teete of

Mrs. W. Norris and Miss. Blanche, this hardest of wars,” the critic con- 
Norris have returned home after a tlhues, tout he thinks the Germans 
Hieasant holiday wfth friends at -Ash- have stood the test magnificently and 
tabula, O., and Buffalo. voanpares certain isolated actions

About two months ago a man with the ' stand of Leonidas at Ther- 
hamed Sidney Albert Lee obtained a mopylaet”
raincoat ahd other apnarOl from General von Ardenne speaks of 
Messrs. Blackhurst and Gill by false measures “of Which It is not yet 
pretences. His description was pub- permitted to speak,” and which will 
tished bv Chief .Rutherford and Lee Aid the Germans is resuming the 
was finally apprehended at Owen Initiative and recouping their losses.
Sound on Monday. He was brought He does not believe thp offensive 
to Parte, by the Chief and yesterday NU end speedily.
Lee app6aredi before Magistrate Pat
terson fnd remanded until Saturday,
Tt now transpires that the prisoner 
is a deserter frète one of the Ham
ilton nptfs and is wanted also by the 
military authorities. It 4s also

W:
IS !\ Mi-
lv ; e Report on Flnattcss of De* 

funct Paper Submitted 
to T. and L. Council

81
■ I So much 

for rent; so much for food, ice, 
lights; so much for rough help. The 
rest they divided in half. Ruth to 
do as she pleased with her half, 
Brian to have the same privilege.

“But dear, we haven’t counted a 
penny for outingfe or theatres,” she 
said when finally they got up to re
tire.

“No, I guess we’ll have to do with
out, many theatres for a while. We'l 
go to the movies occasionally, and If 
wo do go to the theatre we will each 
pay for Our own ticket.”

“Oh, how.funny,” and Ruth Iaug"h-
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OTHER MATTERS UPI ®; j» :L MBz-

*

ei a' » 
1 1

*: fantry.•I
The Canadian troops still continue 

to cover themselves with glory. Since 
Monday 4n company with a famous 
Highland division they have ad

s'-* vanced over six miles and have cut 
Into the main EDindeitburg artery. 
There is no holding them back any 
more than the rest- of- the heroic 

' .Allied forées.
Over The Courier leased wire to- 

day comes the announcement that 
’’ ’ FTendh troops have taken Noyon.

1 This follows closely upon their seiz
ure of Chaulnes, the great German 
defensive point on the Picardy front, 
gûd will still further jeopardize ene
my forces and material.
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: ; It Is estimated] 
Railway bbafd tto 
dflng railways in 
creased approxim] 
Tt> meet 'this Snci 
lMte increases ha 
The “class rates’ 
western Canada 
per cent. The to 
If, are dleallowej

.. .teü*TUS"
ate increased t 
somewhat less jh 
increases have be 
sénger, sleeping 0 
the advances beti

ns Germany Adopted a New 
Policy Back in July, 

v He Declares

END OF WAR NEARER?

The Rdyal Loan and 
Savings Co’y.

Ff the Rights of children.
Hoh. H. J. Cody, the new -Minister 

of Education, during the course of 
j ; a speech dwelt upon the above subf 

ject jn a most forcible and compter 
; hen&ive manner. He», pointed out 

that over halt a million pupils were 
enrolled In the schools of Ontario, 
and that neglect In any essèntlàl 

( with regard to them was not only a 
, crucial thing, but “nationally sùl- 
[ tidal.” Germany, for instànce, had 
i become a menace to the. world be

cause of wrong educational and poli
tical ideas, the speaker,, of course, 
using the word political in the sense 
of pertaining to polity or civff gov
ernment. , ,

He emphasized five .prerogatives 
which should be recognized with re- 
gard to them; , 4.

First, there Was the spiritual, fac-

!
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Will procure for its clients, Victory 
Bonds at Market Price.I If “5

P: 11
Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

V it

ML I m Eel i 16Enquire at the office of the Company.

38—40 Market Street 
Brantford
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By Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.D. 
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. -Linscott in this column will 
heto ytw sotvç your heart

Other anxious care that

> ■
marl.

ana ev< ■d .A
plexés you. H à Personal answer 
is required; enclose a five c«*it 
stamp. No nadWi will be pub
lished; M y»U prefer, sign yotor 
toittote only, dr tfto a pseu
donym.

i
#

«♦tt»*»***»*»* PKbA^k* Mi MCI RHWfXIlWI" t Uif ‘. •
fi ^ ^ CANADA FOOD DOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.tori,i

Secondly, - the right to toe well 
born; to be physically, mentally and 

, morally sound,
« Thirdly, decent- and kcAthful 
i home surroundings, with nourishing
• food and good mçtherlng. Infant

mortality in this Province of 9-35 
j ppr thousand wae- altogether -too 
I high.

Fourthly, protection against 
< drunken, or neglectful parents.

Fifthly, they hold a right to toe 
given a sound education which In
volves “strong In body, cultured in 
mind, devout In .spirit and qualified 
for life work.” Education had been 
well defined as what maturity owes 
to youth and the children constituted 
the most precious of all duties de
volving upon the adult.

Love of Praise—It is as natural 
to desire appreciation as food- God 

1 expects prtitee. A runner 
rieaie tits spetod through

ff both hi.! -,
iloves and 

can me
cheers; all normal people can beat 
their best, stimulated toy appreciji- 

. While the d-eqlre, for apprécia
is a virtue, ft can easily toe made 

a vice If one loves praise more thin 
to deserve it.

Political Corruption—A

■St'your 
do it If !

■i- Thus 'Premierwar. !
*4'

tion
tion1 !

stroftg
party man accuses the other parly 
of gros» corruption and can hardly 
see how A gboti man Can belong to 
such a party. You are evidently a 
man blinded by prejudice. Men who 
are corrupt when belonging to one 
party would be equally corrupt if 
they belonged to thé other. It is nbt 
the pfcrly which makes men dis
honest, but corrupt human nature. 
When a party has been long In 
power there ts à tendency to 'gather 
around the ship of state crookèd 
practises, like barnacles around an 
old vessel, that need scraping off tiy 
a change of parties in control of ttie 
government. Polttchl COrrup 
not a result of any nartlcular party - 
doctrine, but of selfish human na- . 
tore.

j tCash ion hand ______..... $9 ,f,4
Outstanding accounts .,. . . $82.11 

The , books have lioen 1 examined 
and found to be in excellent condi
tion. ’

* The Isaacs Casé., ' q-’w 
Delegate Neal reported on this 

case. He had received'a letter from 
the Indian office at Ottawa recom
mending that the matter he dropped 
as the heâd of Alfred Isaacs hal 
been buried, with the body. This dl l 
not satisfy the T. and L. Council 
and as Delegate Neal had not yet 
ci.lad Upon a recommendation lie 
was referred back t< the committee 
(6r further cohsldi'ratlon.

Investlghtfon' of Free. 1’rcss, 
Delegate Neal, chairman of the 

committee appointed to, investigate 
the financial conditions of the deflo 
Free Press then submitted his re
port, showing that the hooks bad 
bèen audited frequently end in ex. 
cellent condition. The V.oiks' show
ed a cash balance of Î20 and ac
cents of $190,00.

The financial statement is as ïo - 
low.i.
Cash In Bank......... .. $19.6L
otikfctanding accctmts .... $90.1)0; 
Former manager responsible 
for ----- _______ _____ $103.0)1

A total Cf . /,......... . . . $312.65
took after ithc collecting of the ac- 
wunts
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N >? si;-.'i m 1 dc-
. -»-• ÿ -- -t ’Î r-v-ï-NO END TO GIVING.

! n;The following from The Chicago 
Tribune should sink deeply in the 
hearts and remembrance of each one

11a tion is* i»
s of us;

“Is there no end to giving? There 
is not—until the great end. The 
best line that. any advertiser in the 
United States ever wrote- was the 
line; ‘While some one gives hi* life, 
what are you giving? 
minute.*

r“Wh».t are you giving, you who 
run loose and go about your virt
ually undisturbed affairs? What 
afe you giving when you think a 
minute of the follows who figftit Ger
mans and cooties, rats and trench 
fever, gas and shrapnel, mud and 
filth, and endure atrocious suffering 
or miserable discomfort?

“What have you given or whgt 
jT.otf giye? The demands upbd 

your m'dney do come rapidly. It^à 
the way they have to come. It repre
sents the breàsure Which must be put 
upon you. Even this pressure IS an 
judication of your own good fortune.

I 4i
t • v SiL;;; A Za,CONTINUE TO CLOSE.

The merchants of the dity have 
•Ighitied thelr detiKion to close their 
stores on Wednesday tifternbodS 
ing the month "bf September. It was 
thought that thev would keep open, 
but on enquiry this .Was found not 
to be (tie ease. ThiS statement He 
issued on the authority of the presi
dent of- the Retail Merchants Asso- 

, elation.

at
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' SAFE MATCHES IN THE WORLDEÏÏmSÈÈ
CHEMICALLY SELF-

t Think a
i ;. AAre! a
i

U.U.'f
* i

V
Coles Shoe Co. have a special line 

of school footwear for real active 
toova and girls. Mothers, bring the 
Children, if not, send them—thev’li 
receive the utmost satisfaction either

C.P.R. STRIKE DEFEtthED.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—At the con

ference this afternoon it Was decided 
to defer the strike df the fc.P.R. 
telegraphers for the present and to 
submit the issue to ttie TAbor De-' equal 
oartment nt Ottawa. Neither sMe Louis 
bound; it«elf to accent the sugges- résidu, 
tiofis made by the depwtment,

i j r,;:Vm
I . >- ■-

RCHGt.ES' Estate.
Toronto A tig. 29.—

Scholes, former proprietor of <the 
Athleto Hotel 4iere, and well known

shares to his eqqs, Captatn 
and John F. Scholes and the 
» to members of the testator’s 

family. ; ■

i 4 ■ !
:

match is extinguished.
»P«st, because there are more perfect matches to the

^dd”sehte,‘wfll orge 
-«y of buying none but EDDTS MATCHES.

■

John F.I j."*
! ; h
! «an■

r—- miI charged that at IngerooU Lee stole S 
a considerable sum of- money fromla ” 
boarding bouse. He Is reported tossfi&asKSË
ed several yearit to jell, i
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fs nus-

m
ai : liis comfort. Had 
he might have been 
in a business wav. 
was always on his 
he in a hurry to 

.hing; another day 
would do it then.

■y optimistic nature, 
(pressing people who 
ini, fostering in them 
le would accomplish 
lint. Mrs. Clayborne 
fcakness in his char- 
tored for Ruth’s hap- 
3f it.
en or had Mrs Clay- 
lim more stable, she 
iieh have minded his 
would have assisted 

'until such a time as 
dong alone. But she 
tness, and felt sure 
later Ruth would 
gort of man she had 
me back home. Not 
orne thought Brian 
She didn’t. And he 
did sense iris limi- 

B, he always would 
lure, so she thought.
\ month or two of 
t had Ruth begun to

tiling, Ruth thought, 
penny. 
romplaint. She went.

the bravery of her 
, carried a basket, 
tie of this, and a 

Id, as Mrs. Murphy 
home. "

has happy would not 
11 be equally untrue 
unhappy' at this time, 
ry much in love with 
ten spent nearly her 
ling. Her surround- 
kll she could do, de- 
pi r* lon'gied for the 
things to which she 

[been accustomed.
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teased WireINFANT FIxAHERTY,
• The funeral of the Infant eon of 
Mr. and Mre. D. Flaherty, Charles 

from 155% 
metrm-

Hr Courier _ ^ ^
Ottawa,! Aug. 89.—Thera were 525 

casualties In the lists issued to-daÿ, 
of which 175 Were killed In action, 
24 died of woünds, two missing bè- 
Ueved killed, 25 presumed to have 
did&, 54 missing, 212 wounded, 12 
seriously ill, 18 gassed, one cancel 
report m/iseing, one cancel report 
killed, one cancel report dead. The 
list for Western Ontario:

Infantary.
Killed In action—651736 H. Jack, 

Paisley; 225783 R. D. WilHams, St. 
Catharines; 633472 *A. Williamson, 
Packenhanî»; 838950 W. J. Walker, 
Flesherton; 270750 J. A. Holds» 
worth, Woodstock; 639697 J, Laid- 
law, Hamilton; 727649 J. E. Road
house, kirfctOH; 461322 W, Reilly, 
Grand Valley; 210332 L. Htioton, St. 
Catharines; 838943 W. E. Foster, 
Desboro; 9^8252 M. C. Baker, Mount. 
Forest ; 126326 F. NT. Robinson, fn- 
gersoll; 860602 J. C. LockWood, 
Clinton; 4X41015 A. Graham, Arthur; 
651084 J, C. Animinn, Walkettou; 
1066284 W. MêLaggan, Cheeley; 
75*026 F. T. Alien, Tara; 727200 N. 
Stier, New Hamburg; 727748 V. F. 
Spencer, Milverton; 928278 A. H. 
Calvert, tCorwhhi. .t

Died of wounds—430988 8. Mb- 
Lcod, Lottie.

Infantry: Presumed to have died: 
Lieut. W. A. Crawley, Oakville; A. 
H. Hall, Collingwooti.

Missing: A. Wilson, Galt; P. E,- 
Walker, Glenroy; W. H. Ta*t, Mea- 
ford; J. McCarthy, Mlagara-on-the- 
Lakd. y

Gassed: W. K. Gilbert, Delta; D. 
E. McLean, Galt.

Cancel report killed; J. R. Lald- 
idan, HafhlTtba; W. C. Cattd, OWefi 
Sound/.

Engineers: Killed in atetion: M. 
Skedden, Hamilton.
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"WATER COMMISSIONERS. f GfV

A meeting of th$ Waiter ooinmls- 
sioners Will !be heM in thé Mayor's 
office pit 2,30 this afternoon. There 
Is considerable business of an un
important nature to be,dealt with. 

—
THE MARKET.

There /were large quantities of 
tomatoes, com, cabbage and pota
toes on the market this morning. It 
was a large market Nfor Thursday 
and most of the goodé offered -met 
with a ready sale.

,1.
BUILDING PEHMTrT

A 'building permit was issued at 
the city engineer’s office -this morn
ing to H. T. Westbrook for the erec
tion of a brick dwelling at ' 66 
Brant Ave. The building will be of 
the latest type and is estimated to 
cost $ 3500.

—S>—
NO RESTITUTION?

Mr. Butler, who appeared in the 
police court yesterday, states that 
the charge against him was dislmiss- 
ed and that he was not ordered to 
restore property taken from his 
wife.

:|Frederick, took place 
Terrace Hill St. yesterday 
ling. The floral, tributes were:— 
Sprays, Mr. end Mrs, Sinvmonds, Mr. 
;and Mrs. Thoe. Hunter, (Mr/ and Mrs 

4J| fRamsbofctom, Mr. and Mrs. L. Fla
herty, Mr. and Mrs. Savage.
, Wreaths, Miss Jean Ctourcb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Haze.

Pillow, Father, Mother, Broth
ers and Sisters.

h
1 -

■Imitated—never equalled
Therè is as much difference be- ] 

/ tween Sunlight Seep end its
f imitators e« them I» between snnlifbt and H 
t artificial light. Why P Absolute purity J 

ffflm/fOFZ wiy, superior cleansing powers—more real 4 
yom^tao»ey-*you get them-in, Sunlight Snap. --..1,—

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. - TORONTO. ONt.

A MONTH TO RUN ‘ ,
The daylight saving bill In opera

tion in Canada and the United States 
has still over a month to run, or, to 
he exact, until October 1. Satisfae-, 
tion with tile plan‘is general.

IN TORONTO /
L. Isaacs, W. G .Hawthorne, R. 

Mitchell and F. Gott are in Toronto 
to-day in connection with s'orne'busi
ness of the Brà'ntfond Bicycle Deal
ers Association.

—<$—
1 .AST TWILIGHT GAME.

The Semi-Pros will play the Lon
don Western Ontario Regiment base
ball team here Friday evening In the 
last twilight game of the season. 
This is the team which defeated the 
locals 7-2 à few weeks ago. Since 
then the Brants have been consider
ably strengthened and a good game 
should result.
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PERSONAL1 \
y ■» *.n\ l ■ ,i...jiLl.m s=i » HURT I1T PET PONY.

Stratford, Aug. 28.—Avon Pratt 
aged eight, daughter of Alfred Pratt, 
was badly trampled by a pet pony, 
and was unconscious for,a conslder- 
attlAtaim. TflëYoWy part..of, Mr bbd£

herSiïW"

Juries, Is not ÿ*ët kltb*n. The child, 
, frith, a friend. Was feeding thé pony, 
, whtoh « ohdlftafilf qtiite tanie, WÜen 

a suddén movement of the friend, 
who. wore a red dread1, startled the 
atihfial and it ptûSl'éd FSfWfd, SQ1K-

Mr. Albert Haines, 226 Park ave
nue, htte left for the West, where 
he will spend two months with 
ffiends in Togo, Sask.

. Liddell 1

i It:
. ' 1 I 1 '

I
:

I'4 s in Toronto to-. Mfi J. G 
day, and this evening w.lll be a guest 
at the 100,900 banquet of Excelsior 
agents In the King Edward Hotel.

not e
e:

‘•"«'■a* ■* ■ i« =|fp

4 Miss Florence G. Bailey, who has 
-been the -guest of her Sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Powell, for the past two weeks, 
leaves tltts evening for her home in 
Lake Megantic.

Mrs. Capt. W. B. Torrey has -<- 
turned to Detroit after visiting with 
her sister, Mrs. George H. Sigman, 
for tÿe last three months.

! Mrs. Geo. MacDonald, 35 Peel 
St., who has :been visiting her daugh
ter in Winnipeg for some weeks, re
turned home last evening.

--- ♦—r- .
Mrs. Thos. Blelmtng has return

ed to Detroit âftér a month’s visit 
with her «hocher, Mrs. T. Cl-awsey.

IS XT COLLEGIATE.
Mr. Overholt, principal of the Col

legiale Institute, has returned to the 
city and will be at his -office in the 
Collegiate Instituts from ten to 
twelve o’clock and two to three 
o'clock each day uhtil school opens 
for the fall term on Tuesday, Sep
tember 3rd. Bail______ .
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iIN TOWN ON LEAVE.
Pte.. Lloyd Smith of the canteen 

at Niagara Gamp Is in. town to-day 
for the week-end. He has 'been with 
the camp at Niagara camp all this 
summer and expects to start hack to 
-the Collegiate for the fall term.

MRS. ELIZABETH BONAR.
Of Toronto, who although in her 

seventy-second year, has made a 
record of sand blasting 1,400 shells 
a day at the Laundry Machine Co., 
Toronto,"-where she serves a ten- 
hour day.

I!
A DISAPPOINTMENT.

The Canadian contingent was out 
in force for the second day of the 
Michigan “short ship’’ meeting at 
Mount Clemens, but luck was against 
them in the form of Princess Mary, 
the Brantford-ownéd mare, 
failed to cash in the 2.11 pace. The 
race was won by Dropwood, in 
straight heats after the Princess had 
broken repeatedly. There was plenty 
cf trotting, two of the three events 
being of that sort. .

i

LONDON4

(W. O. Regiment)
m• ' • - .MAKING CURBS.

Work on the curbs on West King 
'between Wellington and Darling 
6ts. and on Wellington between 
Kin-g and Bridge Sts., is nearing 
completion. This is the -fifth tot 
of curb that has -been set near the 
Bell Memorial.

- <who

^TFOUDWOUNDED.
Mrs. Hoîikîfls, 210 Wellington 

street, this morning received word 
that her hueiband, Pte. Win. Hopkins, 
bad1 been wounded during the ré
cent fighting Going overseas With 
the- 15th, he was later transferred 
*0 the 54t'h battalion.

—®—
CITY LEAGUE BALL 

Pratt

C.N.R. EXPENSES.
Rr Courier Leaned Wire

Toronto, Aug. 29.»—Operating ex
penses of the C.N.R. system for the 
month of July show an increase of 
$522,700 ovèr those of the corre
sponding month of last year. T-he 
net earnings for the month were 
$276,700, which were, a decrease of 
$628,200 from the figure , set last

LONDON ÎÏERE
The semi. pros, will préBent the 

same ltee-up Friday night against 
the Lottdofi W.O.R. team as they 
did last week against Toronto. Fin1 
layson wlill bè «on third base and 
Thomas will pitch

Agricultural Park
FRIDAY EVENIW

August 30th
6.30 O'clock

CANADIAN LEAGUE '
The Hamilton Herald Is skeptical 

on the subject of the proposed Can/ 
adian League for next yean It says: 
“Every once in a while we hear a 
story to the effect that the Canadian 
league i« to be revived on

WON PRIZES. . '
T. Lloyd Jones and son of Burford 

won first prize for a pony stallion, 
13 to 14 hands, and second prize for 
a pony .fill, 3 years and over, at 
Toronto yesterday.

—41-
MEN WANTED FOR TANKS.

Volunteers are wanted to' reinforce 
the Canadian Tank Battalion. Those 
desirous of joining may make ap
plication to the Overseas Training 
Corps, which is supplying the drafts- 

—<$>—
SIBERIAN CONTINGENT.

•It lis thought that the military au
thorities will be able to announce 
shortly that the complete number of 
men required for the Siberian force 
from this military district has been 
obtained, as enrollment has bean 
proceeding steadily during the last 
few days. In the infantry company 
will be 227 and 175 in the machine 
gun corps. Both companies are now 
attached to the 1st Depot Battalion, 
1st Central Ontario 
Niagara Camp.

Coles Shoe Co. Bave a special line 
jot school feotweaf for real active 
’boys and glrle. Mothers, bring the

and Letcbworth’s meet the 
Motor Trucks Bn a city league game 
to-night. The Malléables must win 
order to 'remain In the running for 
the championship •
Trucks win btit to-night, they will 
have a chance to tie for first place 
by beating Verity’S in the last game 
of the season next week,

in^year.
* ÙA :-..y

8-
scale. It makes good reading. Let’s 
hope for the best., but, the fans will 
have to see something doing before 
thev will fall for the stories. Jim M -- 
Caffery announces to-day that he is 
behind the movement. That éhould 
be enough to assure the fans that if 
there is a league Toronto will win

5/ ..yYjrçr'
Z

If the Motor

* ■-* !

$4,'.*. S'DESERTERS i’V-.f
it.’’ - y *' ' f" (

’.£• ■ 4 'The Dominion Police made a sur
prise trip to the city last evening, 
and as a result of villgaiit watching 
they arrested two Idhg time deserters, 
George Green of the 114 th Battalion 
and Elton Fuller of the 84 th Battal 
ion, were the men taken, atid they 

conveyed to Hamilton on the

Vi
CANADIAN RAILWAY COSTS

It is estimated bv the Dominion 
Railway board that the cost of oper
ating railways in Canada has in
creased approximately $70,000,000,, 
To meet this increased Cost freight 
rate Increases have been authorized. 
The “class rates’’ in eastern and 
western Canada are increased 25 
per cent. The increases since March 
IS, are disallowed, however, so that 
the “class rates” in that area stand 
about the same. “Commodity rates” 
are increased generally speaking 
somewhat less than 25 per cent. No 
increases have been allowed on pas
senger, sleeping or parlor car tariffs, 
the advances being made solely for 
tfe VurgMse of meeting the higher 
ceat .pf tt^jmportatio-n —

À .'.’ijig, y•W':' -‘--.w .
ti l. w . '

m! LâOES !
------ ‘ /s". p . .. . - x x ^.1:

ATTENTION
7J

f.h:were 
late ear.

NOTICE.
Water rates wBl be due and pay

able !àt the City Treasurer's office on 
September 1st. Thé usual discount 
of 20 per cent. rwtil be allowed up 
to and including September 15th. 
Owners or consumers not receiving 
their bills en this date, may have a 
copy made on application at the 
secretary's office, City Hall.

—A—
AFTER BICYCLISTS,

The local police force are making 
special efforts to stop the practice 
of bicycle riding on the sidewalks. 
Many of the offenders have former
ly been tilt go with a warning, but 
owing to an accident that occurred 
last week, the law is to be more 
rigidly enforced.

4S#[V . Jm;
( -

Zi r(v
Regii|ent, at

AUTO HIT STREET CAR.
A Ford and a street car figured 

in a collision on ‘Market street 
Victoria Park at noon to-day. 
automobile crashed into the street 
car and in Consequence had its front 
wheels -badly buckled, as well as 
other minor damages. No one was 
injured in the smash.
BRINGS MECHANIC.

Arnell O’Dpnnel wtto Is expected 
to race here .'on Labor Day is being 
accompanied by a special mechanic 
in order to permit him to enter all 
th.e motor-cycle races according to a 
letter received by Director Mosley. 
Percy A. Mac-bride of Toronto is 
sending hilm and his verdict,of the 
mechanic is that he is the fastest 
rider that ever rode on a-firàck. He
s^rsar0'^'’ i

1
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A/ . A;message &£ imppytance to kH Ladies who delight in wear- 

fltg good-fitting, nicely taflerfed and up>to-date cH>^feBL Nfrw fe

the time to drdeT your New Fall QD n---------*

d^ày. Materials are adYaRc^ 

ààdê»n offer.ypûtêdWWi 

aDd Biauk Men’s Sferggg at 1M7 prices.

a v-':l

m\
'

: ..
i When'/a car Is àp- 

proaching you need / 
both hands to stear 
your car. You cafl*t 
do It If you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your eves. To 
protect yüur eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our Individually

7 «REGISTRATION FIGURES.
A total registration of consider

ably in excess of five millions, in
cluding several hundred thousand 
méfl trained in agriculture, but at 
present otherwise 
Striking features of the Interim re
port ôf thé registration board wibteh, 
urider the direction Of Senator Rob- 
ertson, ttiOk ttfé SianiÿéWèr registra
tion of Catidda On Saturday, June 22.

KEEP ©FE THE TRACK.
The B.I.R.L. annoufice tlat they 

will not be responsible for any accid
ent that may occur at the Agricul
tural Park during thé labor Day 
Celebration. When an accident oc
curs to a rider there to a tendency 
for the people to flock out on the 
track- into thé path of the other 
racers. SO f&r no one Bas been hurt 
tout toe danger is great and mothers 
shotfld watch their children add keep 
thétn #ff the track.

MUNICIPAL
Hope fbr dn early aUled victory, 

a suggestion that the law respecting 
council représentation on board be 
amended, a suggestion of législation 
to enable 
business principles, advice to muni
cipalities to have regard to strict 
economy during the -war, to co
operate with the government in fine 
prévention .work and to do all in 
their power to assist in food produc
tion were features of the address 
iet the President, H. Kent, city clerk 
at Hamilton, at the first session of 
the 20th meeting of the Ontario 
Municipal Association, wtoidh opened 
-la Toronto yesterday. A number of 
local delegates are in attendance.

aH- e
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You xSound Reasons 1?:
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IWtÛlS OPTICALr— 7
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until worn out.

2.—Our aim is to please you, and we will, therefore, make

v *

Cotboroe Street0 Te
Canada Food Board Llctense 

45-1124.
°128

Ogt SpecialCONVENTION. -
/VXA^w^vvwwww*

y\ -NEILL SHOE COM^NY
L'J'Mâ •*? •' .’ï- •

, Ladies’ Su$t, made to order; any 
style; m guaranteed all-wool Indigo 
blue or block men’s serge. Good lin
ings ttnd trimmings. Special I

to adopt4 __ 3.—Setttg otrt ôf thè high-rent d 
stuck of Wootens dn hand, enables us 
wear prices.

J; 'e v - -
• n
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$48-50t
.

L«&s Own Materials 'Md4e Up” 
very moderate—Phone PJ,‘1 

for particulars

~r Pricesft S' rz

¥ £M
t %NO TYPHOID.

Brantford is devoid of typhoid fev
er at the present time, states Medical 
Health Officer Pearson- 'this is prob
ably due tov the chlorination of the qity 
water-

.y•k
.at This Price. " -mV ■* ,

WT A
■ ï-

The Mfip«esax ivl CLl-

rolling roadsT
The roads around the Bell Memorial 

that have been gravelled recently are 
being rolled and the work will' be 
cempleted in a day^or so.

rwbr low.
The river is exceptionally low ow

ing to the prolonged draught this 
summer. On places that other years 
were covered with water, weeds and 
burdocks are growing four feet high.

Coles “Hard-Knock” - .shoes for 
the boys and glrle at school—get 
them now At m COMwriie Btreet.

G
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TOO LATE TO CLA

jgrMW'
"XXTANTBD—Experienced farnt Éand 

by the month. Telephone 983 
B 4 or P. O. Box 176. ». H. Crad-ock.

' » - "MTS;

•-w Tf '*r j
J

i
: ^ ‘ *v ■*■; #y*7«' -.Vr^;.'X r^?i-■->. Only FiJ. M. Young &'Cb.

"Quality First ?;
II New (roods Arriving Daily -

r-r
' jm ti 11$ :• -? >•.

♦5$ £ -V > 19164, , $

,4iftp3IP|^3P^iPi
.JfcH i r i ^ ^

✓"WTANTED—Machinists, lathe hands 
boring hands, slaughters, 

snaper-hande, fitters, drill hands and 
handy men First class conditions In 
the shop. Marine or heavy Work. 
Apply Belmont Hotel alter 7 p.ril.

M|54

« iiBfl■ New'Fall Suitsmnd Coats\ . * -• ■ r<and1B i “Babe” Ruth, C 
Chief

m
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i Two years ago this | 

1916 baseball- season 
to wane, the tans Leg; 
the chances 11 the l‘i 
against the National, 
pions in the appront 
series. Boston agali 
the Atnerlcar. league 
October classic and j 
are talking about the j 
Red Sox. But it is ( 
“same Rod Sex.” The 
aggregation of two sc 
now but a memory an 
a new set of athletics 
titers work.

Teams have been i 
the past to win new 
baseball hlrtcry record 
stance of almost emu, 
1 nation within such a i 
time as between the I 
clubs of 1916 and 13" 
Here and there one t 
on the Red Sox rostei 
call some happening 
triumph of Bill Carr 
Harry Hoopor. still pi 
field on the defence an 
off the attack, is one 
the 1916 regulars at 
Everett Scott, who cor 
play both skill and gra 
od degree, is the on 
regular who will tak 
coming games.

How Until Fig 
What a difference t 

make in the status of 
player is shown in the 
Itnth and Sam Agnew, 
were with the Red Soi 
great importance wa 
the work of either. C 
was with the 1916 Re 
completes the list cf h 
the 1916 champions to 
jregation —.one 
two pitchers and a su! 
er who did not get int 

Ruth to-day is regar 
gunjof the Boston att 
sharps argue that if tl 
is stilled by the Slanti 
ago pitchers the Red

T iOST— Chevrolet distributor on 
« -Market street. Reward at hèv- 

flDlet Garage.

*’
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il El I
H. B. BECKETT] 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer •

1 AND MOTHERS WELL BE BUSY GETTING THAT GIRL AND BOY FIX
ED UP. THEY’LL NEED NEW HOSE, NEW MIDDIES, NEW 

DRESSES OR SKIRTS AND MANY OTHER NEW ARTI- 
CLES TO COMPLETE THEIR OUTFIT.

i $ t th /
■ ii■ jfi 188 DAIyHOVRlE STREET 

Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.Si ih’i
i ■ “NIBBLING." —From the Chicago Daily News.»:rMi r~~■ I At least two new German dlrl-11 

slons have just been identified In 11 
this fighting, and more may appear 11 
ere long. Bat while they are, oppos- 11 
ing the allies, and In most cases are II 
battling hard, there have been nome 11 
instances in,, which the enemy troops {I 
have shown themselves to he excp.s- 11 
Slvely nervous, which Is aa it should II 
be, considering the pounding they II 
have bad and are still getting from II 
the British cannon, and the defeats I 
they have suffered at the bands of II 
-the advancing infantry.

Some Refuse to Fight.
A large Boche force was brought 11 

up to counter-attack the British post- II 
tibne east of Monchy. Some of the II 
companies at the last morùeut, ac-ll 
cording to prisoners’ statements, re- JI 
fused to participate, and - the rest 11 
went on without them, the British 11 
withdrawing 400 yards. I

Later, the British re-attacked, pay-11 
lng particular attention to the 11 
flanks, and drove the Germans but. 11 
Then a second rime the enemy troops II 
.were called-upon to counter-attack. II 
This time, it is reported, the whole 11 
body refused, and only a few patrols || 
were seen by the British.

All sorts of troops have been hurl
ed into 'battle, south' of the Scarpe, as 
well as north of that 
many formations have been finished 
off almost jss soon as they appeared.

\ REID & BROWN
Funeral Director» and 

Embalmer»
814-816 Cotoerne It. .

gg Phone 450 Residence 441

i z ,m 1 Middy Tiesli Middy Waisfe11-,;

m, Middy Waists, made of good quality Middy 
Cloth, in white, And trfynmed with cadet, 
cardinâl, Etc. All sizes.
Sale Price..........

Middy Ties, Windsor Ties and Crepe Ties, 
many styles andfbig assortment of coloring. 

98c Special Sale Price 

65c, 50c to...............

Remnants Dress Goods
One lot of Remnants of Dress Goods—Vel
vets and Corduroy; 1-2 to 4 yard lengths. 
Special Sale Trice 
per yard....................

i
l -ir'L.I HIED FROM HFI! 19c:

i I,
| ill

* * *•’ * *
9— Middy Skirts..j» H. S. PEIRCE & CO.

^maral Directors and Embalmers 
sucoeesor to H. S. Peiroo 

7 5 Colborne Street 
Erompt and courteous service, day 
j. and night. Both phones 200 -,

O. J. THORPE

Ii Middy Skirts, made with pleated effect. 
Made on waist ; many sizes.
Sale Price ....

Good Strong Hose
FOR SCHOOL WEAR 

Boys’ 1-1 and 2-1 Ribb Cotton Hose; all 
sizes. Special Sale Price 

■_ per pair..........

Girls’ Silkett Lisle Hose, in black; 1-1 ribb; 
full range of sizes. Special 
Sale Price, per pair...............

t : I* .....98ch| m • Pelves Carried by Canadians— Remy 
and Haucourt are Entered- -Whole 
Front From Near I^ens to Cambrai 
Road Involved in Advance

‘

50c!
. A. THORPE..

Dressesfi t ! •jvi TTPHOLSTERING
All kinds ot Upholstering
Williman «6 Hollinrake ■

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling 
. Opera House Block • 
814-816 Colborne Street

Children’s Gingham and Print Dresses. Siz
es up to 12. AH good smart styles for 
school wear. \ Special Sale 
Price V......... .......................

! ....40c| i

$1.49Hi By Courier Leased Wire

enemy Is offering stubborn resistance In front of 
the river at Brie and Peronne.
„ , VP” thc aorto bank of the Somme our troops captured Curlu 
tion S*Mam«pasa,ter ha,d n6. and are advancing in the direc-

„ "B*‘w?en Bapaame and the Scarpe our attacks have been con- ' 
t t?V!.ty„iand rrogrcsx has been made at all points. Tfre vil-

S’™'»

,°ra"d* «-“»•
“After severe fighting, lasting throughout the day, the Canadi- 

fend^sV1 *n“fS8fn,1y driven thj enemy from several strongly de- 
locaUî*“ .and important trench systems, and have captured 

the Village of Boiry-Notre Dame and Pelves. A number 
ers were taken in the course* of these operations.
sector) advanced our line during the day north of Locon >Ypres

With the British Arasy in. 'France,
TXT A TXT rn T-i T~x ! Aug. 28.—On both sides of the 
VV - ±\. -JM - 1 -III -XJ - Scarpe River hard fighting continued

terday, the British launching fresh 
attacks and wrestling from the des- 

incurable to know that we are curing Pera'tely resist tug enemy additional 
'the worst diseases after- all other1 valuable stretehes of ground, many
methods fail. No drugs, no knife more adva^ag^us moelttone and
used r „c 7 Z "V numeroua towns, including CrotelU-
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr.) ee. /
E. L. Nanselman, Chiropractor, 222 In me centre of the wide battle-
Dalhousie street-, ’Phone 1318- frt)Dlt on -WiWh three British armies Far Reaching Effects.

the fimst, third and fourth— are The snccese-of fhte drive here, and 
operating there seems to be a slight the breaking through of the old 
pa’i®e- , _ „ German defense system tmay have far

the 8omme' Fay and reaching effects, iboth In the north; 
Ablaincourt were taken by the Brit- and the south. .
ish without much difficulty, for the South of the Scarpe, the Canad- 
Gertnans, being hard «messed south Ians finally captured- all of Pelves 
of these points by the French, were after brisk street fighting, and push- 
theteforeweady to go with slight per- ing eastward thefr advanced patrols 
suasion. , , entered Remy and Haucourt.

Since early this morning storm af- British ate well east of Fontaine and 
ter storm has been sweeping across the main body of the Germans has 
this section of Front®, hut despite retired from Hendecourt eastward 
the unfavorable weather the forces Extremely heavy fighting Is in 
in the north have driven deep into progress from a point eçuth of Lens 
the hurriedly arranged enemy de- southward across the Scarpe River 
fences, «mothering with their fire tothe Arras-Oaimbrai teed, hut-the 
hordes bf Germans. - • British are making progress every-

hetG toeen thrown where, heating dtywm the German rfe-
Into the fighting in this section in eistance with steady (blows.

.....50c
Tweeds For Boy’s Wcâr Best Canadian Prints, light ahd dark colors. 
Five Pieces Tweed Suiting; good strong Special Sale Price OJa
material for scHoool wear. pe^yard •. • • • * v
Selling at $1.25, $1.00 and ..... .. t 3mE Remnant» of Print», ktc., all to clear

■; 1: Prints;
■

♦k
► ■i i reg
r Olympia Ice Cream

ALWAYS FRESH AND 
VELVETY 

—TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517

river, butthe passages of|1

il S'
il I m DECIDE BATTLE 'fig

& Go’yJ. M. *v
H;I NOTICE ! NEXT TWO DAYS $ifi
^ My wife, Lucy Button having left 
her home on Friday, August 23rd, V 
Hereby give notice that I will not 3>e 
responsible for any debts contracted- 
% her in my name after that date.* 

JOHN BUTLER.

Stedn
Sch

& ml of prison- ALUESDevelopments Will Shortly, 
Determine Fate of Hin- 

dénburg Line
1

1 $

The Brantford Academey
x • l> F.ey/ i t i t Re»

■■ of Music __
Re-opens September 3rd, with David L. Wright and 

• associated teachers. Studios at 103,Cqlborne street, and 
sj also at the homes of the following teachers. Pupils pre

pared for all Toronto Conservatory and University Music 
Examinations. %

1 F<yroI
PIANO — Miss J. Pearce, Hies D. Drake, Mr». C. 

-Hodge», Mi»» M. Ogradg, Miss M. Armstrong, Mi»» M. 
Cooper, Miss B. Brigham, Mis» R.fReddick, Mi»» G. Me- 
Coombe, Miss Z. Perry, Miss P. Oïmaààÿ, Miss P. Keen. 

VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.
VIOLIN—Miss M. K. Jones.

i] :
v»I (Continued from phee one)j

an effort to keep the British from 
penetrating the famous QueantJDno- 
court switdh line, which formed the 
northern continuation of the oM 
Hindenburg line .after thé'British 
last year beat the Germane back 
from Arras. This line has been ap
proached In several places and has 
been reached in at least one place 
In the neighborhood of the Sensee 
River. ’ •

•*<
ENEMY HAS TO- FIGHT I Basoches, several miles to the

West. At Bosches the Ameri
cans gained à ' strong foothold 
In the village in stubborn flght- 

,. ",
Viewed froth the' maps the 

German, withdrawal before 
French preesm* in the Neele 

Washington, Aug. .28.—rDevelop-1 - region, coupled with Allied ac- 
mentg on the- western - battleffront I tivities elsewhere on the great 
during the next 48 hours should de- front, which ' has become- the
termine the fate pf the muoh-vauntejl greatest of the war, herdly
‘‘Hindenburg. line,” in the opinion of places them in a more secure
some military officials hero. With position than the one they pre-
the strength of the* line already ma- vionsly held,
terlally Impaired -by the British 
wedge driven around. Its; left flank I 
and even more telling blows threat- 
ened by the steady .advance of thé I 
French through Nesle toward the 
■Somme and by the British east of 
AT An, 'observers here, believed that 
Scheme of defence popularly hedd In I .
Germany to be the bulwark of . the I 
western front Is in a fair way to be- x CAN OUTFLANK CANAL. ’ 
come untenable before the main Teu- British pressure on the north 
ton forces have been driven back to | and the French position along

the Oise do not. make the Canal 
The Impression prevailing in mill-1 Du Nord n very strong line, be

tary circles hero is that General I cause it can be outflanked from 
Foch's tactics havé forced Upon the I the north and from the south,
enemy the necessity of making an The French at the juncture of
effort along the present front to the Oise and the Ailette, could
stay the allied advance, without the I cut in behind it and at least*
option of withdrawing "unnoticed” 
to a previously selected Une. For 
more than six weekb, they point out, 
the main Gprmap armies hpve been 
under ceaseless pressuré which, dur
ing the last ten days, has been so 
great as to- necessitate a practically 
unchecked, retreat on a sixty-mile 
front.

< ■
£ Boys 
school r< 
Books ui

V People that have been pronounced■ Mpmentmik -Possibilities De-
1 '■s-

"‘.pfilZ 
r h \

i'b:;

Pens for i 
tee.-i '

■ Ti >
Organ TheoryPiano itViolini m mM UT-E-N-D-E-R-S 'T

STEDit; Tenders will be received up till' 
o’clock noon on Saturday, Aug.

, 1918, for installing a new für- 
ace at the City Hall. Furnace to 

have a 24 inch . fire pot. For fur
ther particular! apply to W. J.Bragg. 
Chairman Buildings and Grounds 
Committee. Tenders to be address
ed to W. J. Bragg, In care of the 
City Clerk.

: If The fact that south of l’er- 
onne the Germans went back to 
the Canal Du Nord and the 
Somme may indicate that they 
will retire to same canal north 
of Peronne, where it 
ward CambraL

I K
•:

V
The 160 Colborne

to-
\wA ?

U:V, LEX>NARD,
City ClWfe.

T

New FallBrantford, Aug. 28, 1918. t m&mmit. ».————-—:—
I

)

/'For Sale I : 1 r

mare so placed so as to impede 
and seriously harass any hur
ried withdrawal from the region 
about Ham and Noyon.

. v •.Some good lot? near the 
Motor Trucks, cheap, and 
house» in all part» of city. 
Prices from $500 to $18,- 
000. i^iig

C. ÇOULSON.
Phone Appointoients 1779 

Office Hours 2 to 4.

I 11 .

"i x* jB&BEtWMU JP^HRLHVIPP
A special showing of the snappiest and strong

est School Suits for School Boys. Also the new, 
warm Sweaters. These are all hew lines, just put 
into stock, and if you have boys going to school, 
we are particularly anxious that you see these 
lines. The prices are very attractive.

V' - < ■ :

.
i£._Zf * Lot» of GiGerman resistance is reported 

to have increased as the British 
and French have moved east
ward smith of the Somme. This 
may indicate the enemy intends 
to make another temporary 
stand at the Somme and the 
Canal Du Nord. Meanwhile the. 
British south of the Scarpe are 
eating into the old German de
fences with success. The fate 
of the Hindenburg line depends 
upon the situation here and in
teresting developments may be

m HI
Food is Mi

WHITE FISH 
SAXMON TRC 
LAKE ERIE 1 

, We Stilt Receive a 
WHITE FISH. Si 
RING, PERCH, 

CISCOES, FIN

■Hard to Stop Allies.
• This withdrawal on the part of the 
Germans, while not precipitate, has 
bsen «wift " enough to bring their 
main concentrations within 
of allied artillery fire, with 
quent effect on the morale of the 1 
enemy’s mèh, and on, his every at
tempt to organize an effective resist-1 
ance. The, longer ihe tactics of the 
past week are kept up. army officers | PVP',«*d-
the^ttenms o^the^Ortman Serai 1 OFPOSE ^ANS FOR WEIR.
Staff to stop them. * ]Hv Conrirt leased Wire t

In view of these facts the prevail- , Montreal, A^. 29.-^-^fore the 
ing opinion here 4s that German re-1 international joint WatprWayg Com-; 
distance will stiffen within the next mission, setting in the Court House 
few hours and hard fought engage- here to"daF. the Government of Gan- 

You, also still have the opportunity. ments enkue, upon the results «f 1 ^a, t,Vrou*^ SolMtor-Cfeggral Hon.
æv .«a» - ffiSâ*™

* SI0^1^^epo6lt’ tellor it, you get Prisoners taken bv the allied 1 ”»»r°val of plans submitted by $he
i ... at your convenience, now, or one armies Since Jufv 1. General March, Ist- Lawrence Power Coippany to

or two months later. chief of etatf. s2id to-day. total more * instruct a submerged weir «ml
1 . -, . than 112.000 while 1,300 guns of the south branch of the Long Sault.

Ithe OUtstafiding feature of • hegvy calibre—field pieces and "eaT Massena N Y. tThe plans hâve
Firth tailoring; quality in fit and work- larger—were captured in the same hr the Government

- to 8«od« smd trim- .* SSItoSffwSTSSrtS tS »&SS?iifGSL& US
S Nothing but all-wool goods wilL ‘ ' prisoners passing through Mention ties state that while 4n warmest sym-
satisfy you. All-Wool goods wear well, Damps up to the beginning Of the pathy with any measure aiming to 
last long and give satisfaction. » present week. Ceintures renorted bv îîcre^!f,,1>!!S5UC^fn,fW8^ mftterial.Rftmomk r^. ,, _ • I the British and French wince then wlH not submtt to a precedent

«^member, Firth Bros, are Brantfqrd’s direct-from- have averaged more than s.eoo a that would be an invasion of treaty the-mili importers of “All-wool Goods’- You save oil 14av, -which would bring the total to rights, as well as detrimental to middlemen’s profite when yZ leave your oSSlhu!! %date 138.606. Canadian Interests.

Order now; you save money. v • ‘m 1 another advance. j#
^ ‘ 1 D I A Bulletin. With the British

I vy n I r\ Forces in France. Aug,
^Fnst Color For Infants mid Chfldre. ten^Tp Vantage
m Indigo In Use For Over 30 Years *»»* M

Blues Atwagi.heare. .,+pmmyyrn Ut&v** of their hattie^emt. “

Signature of G«t chlMren’s

•'JWVrr ...

You’ll Have to Hurry—
If You re Going to Benefit by Our

Between-Season Sale !

. i,■
I i- «WW»i :

f the zone 
-à ‘conseil

Don’t Suffer11 B,
kx ■

New Suits!
i 1

DR. BIOTA'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

BEN’ It Will be Over in b. Few Dags. 
Hundreds of Men Have Already Benefited

I. —/ V
I

License No. 9 
We C

H : for the ManSaving $5 to $12v. Prevent Add Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

. They give Sure, quick relief 
-tp sufferer» df Indigestion or 

the more advanced state—Dyi- 
pepsia. ,

For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

$.•«
—

Suits that speak loudly of, values. Made cor
rectly so that they will retain their shape, and of 
materials a tittle better than is usual in these days. 
You can certainly be .‘‘suited” from our stock.

’ Ataorf&ub 

* t W Sto^Mk Oii our 1
Shirts, Underwear, Hits, Caps, Ti

i \

V

That Son-i 
Law of Pi

J;
£

$

Mb , WT.qmmm
we are n» .

—f——
-----«nWWMWWWWI»-—^

!*^”r v (By WellinWWW

Electric Wiring --------------- ■«...

m• 4mGet your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as faidichtions point 

. to a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait pon’t let ft 
be you.

V-,4 m ;
f

:v J:C'JrI1 ’!

FI
i *

N Plain Grey 
AU-weel 
Serge.

Pa doesn’t mT. J. MINNES
Ittwem HBagSbwL,

1 1
. - (
OLD TEA POT INN. |

134 DALHOUSIË STREET

1
Ï Opposite Market(V

, H

Well, just * '
L“The Men Who Know How"

school footwear at ' 
l*&^bOTnertreet. ,
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Only Five of Boston’s
1916 Champions Are Left

“Babe” Ruth, Only a Pitcher Then, is Now the Red Sox’ 
Chief in Attack—The Team Then 

And Now.

YOU CANNOT FOOL
SAMMY DOÛGHBOT

Americans Are Suspicious 
of the Germans in the 
; French Uniforms

eight they 'carried their rifles half 
thrust .forward, just as trapshooters 
do when waiting for the hum of the 
clay pigeon. The eight men could not 
stand the strain. ' When' the Ameri
cans were almost on them they tried 
to raise their guns.
—Fire!’—said one of the Americans. 
‘Only" We all did.’

“One of the eight was brought into, 
an American hospital later with, 
twenty-two bullet holes thru him. He 
was dying, of course, but before he 
died he was able to say that he and 
his companions were Germans and 
that they had been ordered into 
French uniforms by their officers. 
They had tried to sneak into the. 
American lines with the two machine, 
guns and 500 rounds of ammunition. 
It is' easy to guess what would have 
happened if those Americans had not 
adapted themselves to the new war
fare, and to the crooked tricks of the 
Boche-

“ ‘How did they get that machine 
gun?’ I asked’ the other day.

“ T don’t know,’ was the reply. 
‘Just went out and took it, I guess.’ ”

ICELAND NOW 
HAS OWN FLAG I

!

Little Country Claims Free
dom She Has Been 

Struggling For “If the Americans are untrained, as 
some say, . they are giving, in the 

_ language of the French communique.
Skippers In) the lharhor of Chris- ‘fresh proof of their perfect adapta

tion.-a enjoying. the warm sun at 10 bility to the conditions, of modern 
? nf$h<t In July were warfare.” In front of Bouresches a 

startled out of thetr lazy comfort body of Americans were holding what 
« * * ri™" 8 strange ensign fly- passed for a position in open warfàre.
l-E a trim new They had dug in for protection
freighter making her way up the against shrapnel, and they were ïy- 
h^utlful fjord to .anchorage. It ing behind rocks and they had made 

t^w,r0BS ®dge* Wtth on themelves little strong points. The
L aIH\.î't,Tas «hd Is the new-born American soldier has learn- 

?*. *8 ed how to dig in like a badger, as well 
, nev®r bee® displayed be- as to hang on like one. No officers

, were with the squad. On these thinly
■wm f68- ®Tf ,'alns held lines it is very often each squad
was no greater than that of the rep- fnr it.-if
resentatlve* of the British, Amerl- “ ‘Who’s this7’ asked the Ameri 
can, French and Italian Govern- cans of each other
r.dra^nnnftnB”C^U ** “oni “Eight men dressed in French uni- 
wlth TenWtwi*thfW tra<^e agreemon’. forms were'approaching. They yvere 
havine ovnlrkd carrying two machine guns. So far
chamber walked a frnmU ?as the transatlantic reason was con-
£S8£i?,«SJ3irw!7nS ft»
had with them the British Consul- The men looked like

3SS8&%.5ti3 SSg.and In return pledge themselves to ™utthe^m"1'
seU certain of their products to adaptable- They sabe the
England. All this was consummated D J tT° w%rfare"
without the signature of any rep- “^Vhert’d th gUyS , „
resentatlve of the crown to which d th,ese„fuys ,c°me fmm!
Iceland nominally still owes alleg- they asked each other. There aren’t 
lance r , 6 any French out there.’

Trust No Man-
“So they moved onward the eight 

men, planning to find out about them. 
They have passed thru that period of 
recruity trust in all mankind- When 
the Americans walked forward to the

■Hi■ t

American league entry for the decision over Sherrod Smith to four- 
Vfioher classic and the fans again teen Innings, the longest game ye* 
,nc talking about the chances of «he played la a world’s scries. Babe 
jteo ■ ox. But it is not about the toed the plate five times in that 
■ Red Sex. The championship momorablo engagement, struck out 
;iggrogat.on of two seasons back is twice and did nothing in particular 
sow hut a memcry and it is around on his other It rips to the plate. He 
a new set of athletics that the dope- closed that came without making a 
sters work. . hit and did hot swing a hftt In anV

Teams have been reorganized in other game of the set. Two year's 
past to win new honors, l»nt later Boston’s hopes are swinging bn 

baseball hictcry records no such in- slugging ability and he will be the 
• tancc of almost complete reorgan- clean-up hitter for the Red Sox 
i -ation within such a short space or whether he is pitching "or plaving as 
time as between the championship -outfield positicn. "
chibs of 1916 and 1918 at Boston. ...Here and there one finds a player Bench Warmer.

tiic Red Sox roster who will re- v®*11 Agnew’s case is another 
rail some happening of the 1915 ®triklne example of the ups. 
iriuraph of Bill Carrigan’s force*. "as with the Red Sox through-
Harry Hooper, still patrolling right °ut, the 1916 campaign and was be

hind the bat in numerous games Yc-t 
When thq big series arrived Sam n- 
ddrned. the bench f'rcm start to fin
ish .
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ftps AIRMAN KILLED

By Courier Leased Wire
Deseronto, Aug. 29.—Cadet A. 

D. Spooner was instantly killed at 
Maryville, near here, at 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning as tthe result of 
a flying accident.
Spooner, lives in Moosemin, Sask.

IP :

y ■

on
His father, W.

ARABLE LAND PURCHASEDflcl.l on the defence and still leading 
oft the attack, is one memory of 
the 1916 regulars at Fenway par*. 
Everett Scott, who continues to dis. 
play both skill and grace to a mark
et degree, is the only other 191*5 
regular who will take part in the 
coming games.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 29.—The Board of 

Agriculture states that the arable 
area in England and Wales amounts 
to 12,400,000 acres, an increase of 
1,152,000 Compared with 1917, and 
a record for twenty years. The wheat 
acreage has Increased by 638,000 
acres, and is a record since 1884 
Oats have increased by 23 pfer cent, 
and potatoes by 25 per cent, all re
cords.

FI S
. J

The earning series will show Ag . 
new as the ranking receiver of the 
Red Sox. He lacks the flitting abil
ity hi Wally Scliang. yet he ranks 
fnr enough ahead of the former 
Mackman In the catching depart
ment to get the call, despite his weak 
stickwork this year. Mayer in 
other Red Sox catcher, und. the fre
quency of his appearance in recent 
games leads to the belief that he 
may do some catching in the big 
games. Rut Agnew, the bench war
mer of 1916, heads the list now. 

Mays The Star Now.
regular inflelde- • Carl Mays, who is the siar ot til* 

Boston pitching staff did not rank 
very highly in those days, except as 

Rutli to-day is regarded as the big a game finisher. Bill Çarrigan has 
pnnjof the Boston attack. Baseball said - that Mays’ rescue work won 
sharps argue that if the big slugger him the pennant and tills probably 
is stilled by the slants ot tbe Chic- in true. But in the big series Shore, 
are pitche-s the lied Sox will not^ Ruth and Lconord all did more

■

I
!

IUNCLE SAM IS COLLECTING PEACH STOÎNES. •
The United States has started a drive for peach stones- Tito «tones are to 

be reduced to a charcoal powder and they filter the poison out oY the 
g8s and save the lives of the allied soldiers, Here are -shown a couple 
of pretty misses throwing peach stones into the barrelW asidfc for the 
purpose. * : - •* -

Bound to be Free.
In both these significant incidents 

Iceland outstripped the leisurely 
progress of the lew. She has been 
contending for • absolute independ
ence for more than 400 years; now 
she seems to have gone ahead arid 
taken it. Where at there is great 
glOe from Reyjavlk on the west to 

1 v -A *4 'rlM. ’ I Rlfittangl on the east, from Raudag-
«. f fl /It# file X nnpf and Kogr on the Artie Circle to
♦ . ■- ■ * . T Thykkvlbaer on tthe south coast..

U* w X There's Htutibom stuff in these
IltU f descendants of exiled Norse nioble-

** ' X rien- The Norsemen lound the
♦»♦♦♦. f1*? 1.0'48 years ago, but the

A; «Ssti^'-îcsisrsi
Toronto.............. 82 39 ,.6.77686 ,jg fra a* valumr^t. The tongue in
Baltimore , ,. 72 48 .600 fact Is the' language of the ancient
Rochester . .. 56 56 .500 sagas, kept undeflled to this day.
Newark ...... 58 61 - .#68 Their reel heritage from the Irish is
Buffalo ................. 53 62 .461 the habit of being agin’ the Gov-
H» milt on .. , . 25 71 .330 eroraeat.
Jersey City .. . 2S 88 , .241 -Denmark got Iceland from Nor-

Yesterday's Reaults. ; r i way ip 12|0: The Icelandic claim is " 
Binghamton. ..8 - Rochester . .. .. that the treaty contained no pro-vi- 
Buffalo. .. ..4 Newark. ;*.J.... sion destroying her national identity. 

Baltimore at Hamjlton—R.alp. Restive always, Iceland secured the
Jersey City at Toronto-: -Rain. segregation of her finances from
Games torday—Jersey City ait T#>- those of Denmark In 1871, also tthe 

ronto, Bingb-mt-'h .at Rochester, payment, of a sum in compensation 
Newark at Eiutlal»,, Baltimore at tor certain churdh properties seized 
Hamilton. . f i? and’i sold -by the crown sut the time

AMERICAN LEAGUE. of the Reformation. Home Rule
-Won. Lost. P.C. canto.Itt 1*63., The next sltep, in 

. ..., 1 *8 .532 ins, was an ampUtlcation of rights.,
G4 . .gel Jcehtrid won -the -privilege of flying
Bl" '.557 her orirh flag oh her own son and to 

. 68 68 .500 her oWn ports. Danish, officials were

. 56 62 .471 bent peeking: h<Mne, every one. From
56 <*• .463 that time’forth, the Althing at Rey-
52 (j_7 ’ ' 437 javik made' all Iceland's hUws and

Philadelphia .. 51, «hWntoter^-'-ttoem^roiftJh tts "own.
Yesterday’s Results. „ The stiplation remained

Boston------ ...3 Detroit .. . . . .0 that Copenhagen
Philadelphia. ..1 Cleveland ... . 0 upon a®türa of 

New York ^
Others not scheduled. •
Games to-day—Philadelphia at 

Boston, New York ..at Washington.
Others not scheduled. . /'

■
■

How Until Figured.
What a difference t*o years may 

make in the status of one particular 
player is shown in the cases of Bah-i 
Ruth and Sam Agnew. Both players 
were with the Red Sox then, hut it** 
great importance was attached to 
the work of either. Carl Mays also 
was with the 1916 Red Sox. This 
completes the list cf holdovers from 
the 1916 champions to the 1918.ag- 
p-egation—-one 
two pitchers and a substitute catch
er who did not get into s game.

an-

pitching, than the exponent of the 
underhand 'fling.

Thus thifee cf the five survivors of 
the Tpi-C- ct-am plotter arc rated fa# 
differently.now than they were then 
As for the <two others—Hooper and 
Scott—they were stars then as now.

The players why battled for Bos
ton and the American league, in the 
series of two seasons hack ■ were 
Pitchers-Shore, Ruth, Leonard, Fos
ter and Mays; Catchers Thomas. , 
Cady and Cariigan; Ir.fidlers Hoh- 
lttzel. Jauvrin, Scott and Gardner. 
Outfielders HbCper, Low is. Shorten. 
Walker and Walsh, Ucnriksen an 1 

-Gainer ‘got into the series as pinch 
.hitters and McNally as a pinch ruu- 
ner. .
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IStedman’s for
School Books COBB AN OFFICER 

IN AMERICAN ARMY
> ■ f • - ■ t

New York, Aug."28—Ty. Cobb has 
made good his pledge to enlist in. the 
service of the Alliés. Somé time ago 
he declared he was going -tq.1 enter 
Untie Sato’s Sénrfôè- Hé Mis just been 
issuçd a commission by the War 
Department.

From now on it is Uaptain Tyrus 
Raymond Cobb. He will serve in the 
Chemical Warfare Service, à branch 
of the army that tends to the import
ant worker of “feeding”rpoisonons gas 
to the enemy. It is expected that 
Christy Math’ewson, the leader of the 
Reds, will enter the same department.

Cobb is expected to communicate 
his acceptance of the commission to 
morrow. Ty. is of the draft age, and 
applied for a commissions in the 
Chemical Warfare Service about two 
months ago- He passed! both the 
mental and physical examinations 
with flying colors-

As modish as Milady’s 
Summer Costume—that 
is the Velnor package. 
As good as science can 
make it—that is Velnor* 
Quality, Fine and fra- 

Inexpensive and 
convenient, too. for it is ' 
tv Powder form. Ask 

vmir drug store.

%MKl

Boys and Girls, we are;-ready for the 
school reopening. We haVe all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate JuieU Also inexpensive: Fountain •* 
Tens for school use, that wé-Oaii guaran
tee. •- ' \.......................t"r v’" w""  ............. • '

/

Bqston . .
r" C

New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis . 
Detroit.. ...

-
«

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE must -be consulted 
state, specifically 

upon matters concerning foreign re
lations.

..3St. Louis............. 4
______ .

Would Create Sensation.
1 Naturally the forbidden things 
were juet what Iceland felt the Ir
resistible urge toward doing. Pre
cedents range from Eve and the ap
ple down through tthe ages to us and 
wet paint k'.gne. That explains the l 
flag In a foreign par1- and tthe con
clusion of .wtiat amounts to d treaty l- 
without so much as "by your leave”' 
to Christian X. In peace times this 
might have been a minor sensation, 
provoking a Cabinet crisis in Co-pea- 
haken, to say nothing of pictures of 
Iceland ponies in Kthe Sundtay news
papers. Nowadays the European 
press lets it go with "a few Unes. Ab * 
for us, Amesican correspondents did, " 
not think the trifles worth cabl- * 
In*.

Somehow -we never do get mudh ' 
news from 'Iceland, and It .seems e 
pity. She is .always doing the piquant 
and unexpected. For instance, afltr v 
worrying thifrugb 1,1*0 ye arts with
out a 
in 19
miles of nario-w ' guage from' the 
teeming metropolis of Reykjavik, 
with its 1,200 souls, through the 
fertile Thingvaria region Of Range- 
▼allé, And branching to (Eyrarfrakki. 
le it finished? We never were told. 
The names look H-ke Kipling’s India. 
Doe» anybody Speak -both languages 
well eno 
likeness

LIMITED
160 Colborne Street Thone 569.

mf'NATIONAL IjEAUUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

. 80 4^ '* .656

. 66 50 .569

. 63 58 .521

r-tr.
Chicago . . .
New York . .
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati.............. . 60 57
Philadelphia . . 52 
Brooklyn iX 
Boston .. .
St. Louis .-.

, Yesterday’s Results..
Chicago..............7 Cincinnati .. . .5
Cincinnati.... 9 Chicago .. .... 0
Brooklyn........... 8 New York . .7

Others not scheduled.
Game* to-day-^Cincinnati at Chi

cago, st. Louis at Pittsburg, Boston 
at Philadelphia, Brooklyn at New 
York. r

111 . . ' i
-

nSH!l .513OFFICIAL SANCTION 
FOR WORLD’S SERIES

Herman Receives Permis
sion of Provost Marshal 

General Crowder

62 .466
66 * .464
67 .423.
73 .407

Plan to attend

$30,000 IN PRIZES.«l.

Greet Pure Food Show in Pnom Build 
Plenty el Mnk, EduceBon, Entertainment end Midway

. . 55 

. .- 49 

. . 50

G
«

Rr Courier Leased Wire *^| ___
Cinelnnati, O., Aug. 28.—August 

Herrmann, chairman of the National 
Baseball .Commission, last night re
ceived the official permission of.
Provost-MarshaVGeneral Crowder, COUUTMARTIAL COLONEL, 
for the pennant Winners of the Na-; ^ cODrl„ wire
gagTirfv^MSerieT^TL^tele: MoDtroa1’ Aug" 2g—Th» general
Erlm ^ M, LisfT courtmartial proceeding at military
g at 1 ^ reads- headquarters to the case of Lieu-
. e/^UeStiC?ntalnvAd V1 y?ür tenapt-Colonel Dalîèy Gtogras,#D.S. 
nttMïainn concerning accusations Which
wn^ Lr chleflY delude the handllng.of funds

fwtnnt^J in connection with the purchase of 
nf ?h«yN«tinn£ni Am^=n Instruments for a band, the sale of 

hi c0,pies of battalion standing orders
nrxPt? Tht IprinI and a dishoribfetf $500 cheque were
wnrhe iinMi Umtomhpr practically concluded last evening,"‘il !l after Col. Gingras had taken the

haVe been isseud stand and undergone cross-examina-
The grLing of this permission “bTv b?mlS ’w^en

th“worid^ series!^ which wilLstor! sewin'toïLÏÏL*'tKfdence*®"®1 
in Wcago on September 4. S6S8ton t0 consMer the enr,deBCe

Lots of Government Fish are Now in Stock. No Other 
Food is More Healthful, and None is Cheaper.

WHITE FISH ..............
SALMON TROUT, „.
LAKE ERIE HERRING

We Stitt Receive a Full Supply of our Regular Line Daily, Such as; 
WHITE FISH, SALMON TROUT, HERRING, JUMBO HER
RING, PERCH, PICKEREL, STURGEON, CURED FISH, 

CISCOES, FINNEN HADDIE, FILLETS, STRIPED COD 
HALIBUT AND BEA SALMON

-
railroad, she suddenly decided 
n to build one—seventy-six Weston Fair

LONDON CANADA 
Sept. 61 to 14“ 1018

••••••• 15c 17c
........ 15c 17c
...-------- 11c 13c

• • • v • • •

F*

N. B.—New automobile entrance cor. I

Lb-CeL W. M. Gartshotokf

«too Sts. Admis-îszr» tell us ’whether the 
s to «pronunciation?

BENWELL FISH CO.
License No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street. Both yPhones, 204. 

We Close Every Wednesday Afternoon.
1

J.
the,DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE1
and know Row. 

Trueeee prteed from $1.60 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Bfander’s 

Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
etreete.

We fit it
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5That Son-in 
Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)
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Pa doesn’t miss 

his smokes, Eh ?
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Well, just look.
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Made cor- 
ipe, and of 
these days, 
stock.

'urnish-
include
Itc. '

nd strong- 
p the new, 
s, just put 
to school, 
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BOY FIX- 
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Crepe Ties, 
of coloring.

19c
Goods
iGoods—Vel- 
lard lengths.

50c
Dresses. Siz- 
■t styles for

$1.49
dark colors.

24c
■l to clear

y
mey

Bell
Phone

721
. Wright and 
he street, and 

Pupils pre- 
versity Music

Theory
ake, Mrs. C. 
mg, Miss M. 
Miss G. Mc- 

fiss P. Keen.
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SSSSS SS1 to toeing on Double Candi- 
£ dacy for United States

Senate

mii i
AS

I 11 MDUVi LOSSES 
NEMMMBLY LM

It
ever, the Detroit manufacturer, who 
was a candidate on both party tick
ets, wott an easy race from bis lone 
opponent, James W. Helm e,. figures 
this morning beting 2 to 1 in favor 
of his candidacy.

II • h HK «.•tîssssfïa-fst» the Railway War Labor Board 
On behalf of the company it i, 

urged that when a similar difficulty 
was inquired into a year ago the re
presentative of the company made 
minority report, but the 
cepted the majority 
some modifications.

1 »jn«mMyrirw■T.

:THEBY E Cl*I
f

Of Oppressed Nations
♦ »» »»<jo »» ati w 

BATTLE, like a certain fam
ous ballad, usually appears 
to centre round a bridge. 
Military hooks bristle With 

“bridge-heads,” “pontoons," “trestle 
bridges.” To destroy or hold the pas- 

By Courier Leased Wire sages of a river, or a gorge, men are
With the Canadian forces, Aug 29 called upon, sometimes in untold 

—Our casualties' during the day' of numbers, to make the supreme sac-sa ’ass? ils tag's be,°=r,ice- w,u“""
prisoners. This was especially so on 
our right where the chief obstacle 
was overcome by a turning move- 

By Courier Leased Wire ment, Nertville "Vitesse thus falling
With the British Forces in France into °Ur ^nds with practically 

Aug. 29.—British troops yesterday J?88' olV* Ya^ey of —
compléted the capture of Trônes » “i?10 ?n , formidable position
wood north of the River Somme. of Monchp-de-Preux took a heavy 

Canadian troops, to their advance t0 , Casualties of the opening day 
astride the S carpe yesterday captur- w?,e. tight, precisely because the 
ed more than 2,000 Germans. whole was a complete surprise. Cap-

While intermittent fighting con- îüre^ Germaai documents indicate 
tinues virtually everywhere along “lat attack in this sector might 
the British front, the battle begins be a?! ■ an<* the:n follow the
to show signs of slowing up Heavy u?u, warnings to commanders for 
rain storms have been sweeping over v^-nce and tenacity. But the 
the battle zone since early yesterday *7^ ^f *os^ keenness by succès- 
morning, and these, at least mo- fiv® His intelligence service
mentarily, have had Che effect of re- for tneWioment at least seems to 
larding operations. have brotken down. It is likewise im •

German resistance this morning f®.ss'ibl® to animate tired trbops and 
«seems to have stiffened considerably. ,thl""ed, 1 "“j1.® ^"ltb th? spirit of die 
The Germans have delivered many ln the last’ ditch. On the other hand 
counter attacks along the line but fvery vcte,‘*11 ,of the Canadian force 
none of them really has gained‘ any- . Possessed, with the idea of its in- 
thlng. In virtually every case the V1”cibility, md glows with pride 
counter attaicks have finally had dis- 'vben he set ss the beloved force is 
aatnous results for the Germans, for ,5>no,red by l*0in8 employed as picked 
when the British did retire at two t'bock troops and thus, as he goes 
or three places, it was only for a ever the top, he is certain before- 
brief period. When re-attacked the “and of success, because he knows 
Germans not only lost the ground the enemy cam lot any longer put in- 
whidh they thought they had regain• the unite capable of resisting 
ed, hut they also suffered many casu- Pto'.es oven ■ the stripling
altiea. prisoners untimely drawn from their

The principal activity has been in gymnasiums, 
the region of the River Soarpe where 8°es *rom victory to victory. All this 
the British have gained a little more *?a tes for light 'c asoaitiesi Thereafter 
ground. Some of it had not been in th® enemy a reaisfanoe stiffens.. He 
possession of thë Entente Allied gathers his reserves and concentrates 
troops since 1914 . artillery, though, to do so he

This is the case at Vis-en-Artois, ™ust exPose himself on another part 
and in the surrounding region. Tfeil- °” ^rumb , 8 front, 
ley, southwest of Bapaume, still ■ is Casualties among stretcher . par- 
etrbngly held by the enemy, but the ties evacuating the wemnded.- from 
British maintained a hold on all the our «entre a.nd right yesterday were 
positions ln the outskirts of Ba- disproportionately heavy (because the 
paume. • v x' enemy was able to bring: «to lb ear a

There ha» been further fighting at heavier fire over the captured 
Delville wood, which yesterday was ground, from his artillery position 
taken by the British, then lost and north of the Scarpe. T8ie Canadian 
later taken again. The Germans are ambulances carried am with cOtn- 
placlng a large force just to the east plete disregard to its own losses 
of this position and axe attacking the The true soldier spirit animated 
British, but without making any these alleged non-combatant 
gains. vice. \ f

German machine guns have been Take the1 army service corps, 
active from the high ground north
east of Mory. The British have With
drew from the positions in the neigh
borhood of Vraucourt until the ene
my can be cleaned out.

Ttones wood has again been cap
tured by the British, 
river Somme, some progress has been 
made to the east of Vaux.

To the south of ihe river the town 
of Foucaucourt, which was in a fair
ly sharp enemy salient, was stormed 
and captured during the night. The 
operations since midnight have net
ted the British many mere prison
ers.

?
;I ! OFTH1; AUSTRIAN RULERS ON TOUR.

I*y Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—Emperor 
Charles and Empress Zita have 
•hived at Dresden te visit the King of 
Saxony. , After remaining there a 
day they will go t#> Munich, the cap
ital of Bavaria, and Stuttgart, the 
capital of Württemberg, . They are 
accompanied by Baron Burian, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister.

aLarge Number of Prisoners 
Captured in the Drive 

Astride the Scarpe

BRITISH PROGRESS

Battle is Slowing up, Al
though Intermittent 

Fighting Continues

HUNS SURRENDERING

Total Casualties at Arras 
Less Than the Prisoners 

That Were Taken

A SPLENDID FEAT

A company ac- 
report with

■ ;

London, Aug. 28.—Godfrey Jones, „
a Welsh mine foreman, who enlisted Ky Courte* Leased Wire 
Gariy in the war as a private and Detroit, Mich,, .Aug, 28.—Henry 
who yesterday was nominated to be ®’or<t Dëttolt automobile manufac- 

brigadler-generai, was once con- 
sidered by the mine officials with ™

Accordtev^ T)^ milv u,,. the State was both winner and loser

w'L^app^uted'loromanlr a mine! Sr f^ Uniteïsl^sSaterT;

ducedtoteerankt of ^dSer^Giv^n total'“number
another chance he succeeded. S hi-hotih * b I

Shortly after the war broke out torme^G^'f^own^o^r, ? on d 
Jones joined the Cardiff “Pals” bat- [ v^ ^
talion of the South Wales Borderers.He speedily was made corporal and I the °the? Re-
rapidiy rose to the rank of sergeant- canaiaate.
major. Later he received a commis-f 
sion. Jones went to Prance in the 
autumn of 1915 and soon after wards! 
was transferred to Saloniki, where f 
he won the distinguished Service 
Order and promotion to a lieutenant- 
colonelcy. Three weeks ago he ob
tained leave to go home and marry I 
a war hospital workers The diree-1 
tors of the mining company with ! 
which he was formerly employed f 
have decided to create a special post- I 
tion for him on his return tô civil I 
life. I

t A HEAVY 
IN AG

ar-
8CHWEIQEII NOT CAPTURED

By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Aug. 28.—(Havas Agency) 
—The Ministry of Marine 6 
that a French patrol boat has can- 
tured Lieut. Schwleger, who com
manded the submarine which sank 
the Lusitania. It Is declared that 
that thin German officer died 
time ago.

ngjj
a

(By Major C. J. C. 
Author of “Witi 

A thick haze hui 
ard, through which 
shone with a lurid 
powered the green! 
guns. It was no 
mist, but a cloud 
acrid, biting smoke 
swirled round the 
busy guns, almost 
who worked them. 

For the orchard 
a British heavy bat 
last half hour it ha 
ous action, 
progress; a compa 
county regiment h 
their trenches at i 
had crossed No M 
the astonished Gen 
to fire more than 
rounds from a soli 
The Battery was j< 
firing at the Germa: 
ing fifty rounds int< 
into another. The i 
forts was evident 
and straggling bari 
my was putting up 

He was evidenti; 
what to make of tl 
A 21-centimetre ba 
half a dozen uucei 
field near by, but 
sisted when overwl 
of well-directed sh 
me» Into the shel 
outs.
had been silent, ex 
fectual barrage tha 
but where it was i 

Standing behind 
an effort to force 
absorb coherent 
seemed at first a v 
confusion, from tl 
came every few s 
that stabbed painf 
drums. Grey form 
waist, rushed to at 
staggering under t! 
shells; leaning out 
stretched out upon 
then driving it inti 
gun with a sharp 
toiled with hand-s 
swinging the grea 
tien in obediencé 
layer’s hand, 
working against 
other, feeding th 
who devoured tl 
than they conld 1 
jaws»

Slaves of the gui 
forms, blackened 
grease, their eyes' 
with the fumes of 
throats parched by 
duet. But their j 
pity, showed no s 
ated, they had b

deniesii

Pi

SEEK TO AVERT STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The Minister .of 
Labor and the officiate of the De- a dpmmteH t> « ~
Kvmeertatthe tSÆg

'K^h^S1 toeehthePma: eVr0Djathe ^

T»: ™
jz,ndr^c,dem rrhe68£iask,,s

tinning to recommend' an appeal September.igi?. th N th Sea ln

/our or paths aré useless, or limited in 
their utility, and something teropor- 

makeshift,,something that 
merely serves to accentuate the wast
age of war, is hastily substituted to 
bridge the gap.1-

Some bridges, like the famous Ro
man Pons Sublicius across the Tiber, 
Btir us to inordinate martial ardors 
and enthusiasms. In what category 
must be placed, however, the bridge 
which, it is announced, has been con- 
structed across the Suez Canal at El 
Kantara ? Now the announcement oc- 
cupied only an inconspicuous corner 
of the newspapers, and passed prac
tically without comment. El Kantara, 
be it said, is known in the’ Near East 
as an Arab settlement within a short 
distance of Port Said. It formed an 
object for attack by the Turks when 
they made their daring raids upon 
the Suez Canal. It is a terminus of 
the old caravan route across the for
midable desert frontier of Eft Tib, 
and is the only point where that 
vital need of an army invading 
Egypt, water, can be had in any 
quantity. But the news item was 

' nevertheless one of far-reaching sig
nificance. What, indeed, is the 
appeal to our imagination of the 
pontoon bridges which a Darius or a 
Zerxes flung across the Bosphorus for 
the passage of their invading mili
tary hordes, of the huge spans of the 
Forth or the St. Lawrence, or even 
of the moonlit duodecimo bridges of 
Venice, compared with the bridge 
which will now swing to and fro by 
El Kantara? connecting the land of 
the Pharaohs with that of the Is
raelites, it meaps that the fortoid- 
able frontier barrier of the desert 
of Et Tih has doubtless been con
quered for the first time in history.
It means that Cairo can now be link
ed with Jaffa, Jerusalem and Damas
cus, and that it is only a matter of 
time when the railroad terminus of 
the Egyptian-Palestine railway will 
be extended, by way of Bagdad, to 
Basrah, on the Persian Gulf. It may 
mean, in short, that the last of the 
long series of Christian Crusades 
has been fought, and that the Chris
tian’s Mecca will now and forever be 
free from the menace of the shackle 
of the Turk.

When the Suez Canal was built, it 
took no account of this possible link
ing of Asia with Africa. On the con
trary it severed them once more, as 
in the days of the ancient Egyptians, 
when, according to Diodorus Siculus, 
that people constructed a canal from 
the Gulf of Pelusium, not far from 
the modern Port Said, to the Red 
Sea. Far-seeing men undoubtedly 
must have had visions of the day 
when a railway would follow the line 
of the old caravan route to the coast 
at Et Arish, and on to Gaza. But the 
oppressive hand of the Turk lay upon 
the land, and the policy of the, ages 
was always to retain the wide desert 
wastes of Et Tih as a formidable bar
rier against invasion. But the les- 1 
son of history has always been that i 
the master of Egypt must he the 
master of Palestine if he was to re
tain his holding secure, and keep 
within his hands the key to this des
ert caravan route, which has long 
since been more or less abandoned to 
Arab tribes. It was the route fol
lowed by Napoleon when he marched 
to Syria with his army, in 1799, and 
he required something like a week to 
cross the huge desert frontiers. The 
Turks in the present war boldly- 
crossed the waterless wastes iri or
der to raid the Sues Canal and con
quer Egypt. Their raids Were fore
doomed to failure, but the menace 
was so acute that the Suez Canal be
came a fortified frontier, in Which 
lines of trenches, forts, and- battle
ships, together with thousands of In
fantry, played a prominent part. The 
tables were finally turned, and the 
greater part of Palestine was taken 
from him.

El Kantara, the bridge, stands for 
an epoch in the lives of the Armen
ians, the Arabs, and the Jews. It 
renders possible the Allied policy of 
redemption and revival of these op
pressed nationalities in lands where* 
till lately, the Turk held sway. El 
Kantara means liberty and nation-* 
hood for these peoples, and it moves 
Egypt’s line of frontier defence from 
the Suez to Aleppo, or at least to the 
northern limits of Et Tih.
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PEOPLE NEED “DUTCH COURAGE |.

London, Aug. 28.—Since the Bit-j 
tente Allies have wrested the Initia
tive from General Ludendorff on the j 
Western front the effect on the Ger
man people is such that it has been 
necessary to apply continuous verbal I 
stimulants and they are officially I 
exhorted “to be men” and to be 
“stout-hearted.”

There has been more than a sug-1 
gestion of panic and it has been I 
necefgary for General von Stein, the I 
Prussian War Minister, to fill more 
than three columns in the Berlin 
newspapers witli reproaches to the 
people who credit and repeat fantas- I 
.tie rumors of disaster. It appears I 
to have been freely stated among 
other things that Germany has lost 
150,000 prisoners in the recent I 
fighting and that the German troops I 
have been betrayed. Genera! von 
Stein telis the Germans to look at 
France for an example. He says:

“Every Frenchman belieives in 
final victory with a steadiness which 
forces admiration.”
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modern arnry fights on petrol, which 
means ithoueknde and thouasnda of 
lorries to 'bring up amsnunltion ra
tions, and all tifce needs of the fight
ing line, and ti> man each, a driver 
and a spare man to carry on if the 
driver become» a casualty. It is 
easy getting around a muddy battle
field. The too conspicuous motor 
car is tabdo, but the lorries ' are 
everywhere. The Jare te> nothing, 
and transfer privileges unlimited. 
Stealing rides on c-nv particular lor
ry were several men. going eagerly 
.forward to fill gaps' in the ranks. 
Suddenly a shell buret to the left, 
and another to the right. The Tom
mies tumbled off the lorry, 
driver looked behind ait them trudg
ing along in the mud.

“This here lorry is -loaded with 
ammunition, and when the shells be
gin to fall those blokes got oft in. 
a hurry,” he explained a trifle bit
terly. “Maybe that lot was married 
men, and if their number was up, 
they wanted the missus should get 
a bit more them than a trouser 
buttoif, which is about ail they’d 
have to show if this old hooker went 
up.”

Men
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The of the ^Merchant MarAw.have 
given loyal service—yes, arid their lives ~ 

—ungrudgingly and unflinchingly. They 
déserve the utmost we can do for them 1
(T[ ^e tragedy is that this splendid body of 
jj men is not recognized by governments, 

no provision is made^for the relief of depen*- 
dents- no separation allowance—no pension!
fiï t0 pnWic subscription to care for the

widows, and orphan^. It is vital work our seamen 
are: doing—for without the* aannlies and muni-

e it would be

men
it
n m! ■Canadians capl tnpl(' «stride the 

River Scarpe yesterday now numb*»f 
more than 2 (>0C nieq counte.i.

Jhe hcftlie artillery ffr'0 
somewhat increased m virtually a*', 
sections of the front. The British 
artillery has been nm-it active. In 
addition to firing nccurnleîy on tha 
forward treors of the e* eray, the 
British have racked the rear with 
a min of shell fire.

Early this morning on enemy 
movement of fairly large proport
ions waj discovered east of Mory. 
The fire of the British guns was 
concentrated on that region doing 

Shells hurst" 
tu anil the cr.ncou
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'Here is an incident illustrating 
the spirit of the Canadian force. 
When, they came into this debatable 
sector Instead of issuing orders for 
the evacuation of the civilian popu
lation, the Canadian force issued or
ders for the disposition Of the ci
vilian population in the territories 
about to be recaptured.

tremendous (jtoaia 
amid the ticr Akl 
tration of

One whole German unit, pciaibly 
the remains of a battalion suddenly 
appeared before the British waving 
handkerchiefs as a token at surren
der. .

6*.
m 1

tions carried liy the Afercftan 
.impossible to keep our armies i
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eminent Allowance for 
ndents !

A story of th^ war n tVe atr. 
wtjlch is so extraordinary as to 
sound almost Improbable, came into 
light to-day. A British - dnuMe-seat- 
ed airplane attacked twelve German 
chaser machines and pursued them 
■well over their own lines. Soon at 
ter it was itself attacked by twenty 
German chaser planes, twelve above 
end eight below. During the en- 
wuthg mlx-up the British claim they 
shot down one enemy machine in 
flames. It then ran for home and 
was pursued by the other ninete-r. 
enpmy airplanes. It trrtlved at Its 
field with the pitot wnutmlyd, the ob
server leaning over his body atf.i 
striding the operation t>( the plane, 

Recapture Ammunition.
With the'British *rnjy in France. 

'Aug. 28.—The British have recap
tured large dumps i>f ammunition 
which they left behind lasi spring 
and which Ine Gcrmam bud not 
touched^ They also have takim im 
Suense stores of German material.

The British ammunition came in 
Very handy and saved a lot of trans
port as It offered bullets and shells 
■when they were needed. Large eu 
gineer dumps which are most useful 
In clearing the battlefield wake <A 
the advancing armies have been cap
tured.
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! TRANSPORT SHIPS

Sake poor targets

Hard for Subs to Hit, Ger
man Staff Officer 

Explains

KIDDING THE PUBLIC

■ their■V jm
P •ZhHE h■t

! ^^’0P0 seamen^ofj;lg Merchant Marine 

Pne hundred and seventy-six merchant

theirTH°rS and 01?h>^S, wl10 otherwise will nurse

h tl e comes we have n unqu tionable duty.

Give! Give liberally! 
$1,000,000 is Ontario’s objective! 

Ontario has never failed t

UI carry 
g mine.m

:
\XI Easy Reste the 

Feet that Wear 
Coles Shoes

|| Obtain This
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—America 
has been able to ^transport more than, 
one million eoldiera to France be
cause they have been carried In 
small, swift steamers which offered, 
very difficult targets for the tor
pedoes of submarines, declared Cap
tain Schwarln of the German staff 
to a lecture at Breslau, according to 
The Rhenische Westfalische Zeltung 
of Essen. He said the steamers were 
escorted by warships.

The captain1 said there were 
440.000 Americans at the front and 
700,000 more behind the lines.

The recent progress of the Allies, 
the captain attributed to the mass 
employment of tanks which had 
yielded initial successes, but he de
clared, means had now been found 
to master them.

shipa■ :

8! \i

"4i
•t;Then why should you,

young man or young wom
an, swelter in the hekt 
when such foot comfort is 
so close ai hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons —- COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you 11 win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kiftds 
of shoe toggery for the lit: 
tie tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canona Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.

Tasted All Bight.
A Chicago Tribune contributor 

reading that King George and Queen 
Mary recently were treated to buck
wheat cakes and maple syrup At a 
Y.M.C.A. hut in London, was remind
ed of a Matthew Arnold story. When 
Matthew Arnold and his daughter 
were visiting in Cambridge, Mass., 
they were invited to breakfast at the 
home of a Harvard professor and 
cakes and syrup were served. Arnold 
tasted his cakes and noticed his 
daughter was not eating, whereupon 
he said: “You really ought to try 
some, dear; they’re not nearly so 
nasty as they look."
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- We ii YES, YES, GO ON!
Ry Courier Leaeed Wire

Berlin, Aug. 27.—(Via London). 
»—The supplementary statement from 
the War Office to-night says;

“On both sides of Bapaume and 
horth of the Somme the strength of 
enemy attacks was less than on the 

He was repulsed

I l for: *3«
1For She Is a Canadian—

Mary Pickford—onr Mary—is how 
Honorary Colonel Mary Pickford of 
the 143rd United States Field Artil
lery, of which unit she also is god
mother. Needless perhaps to say, she 
looks well in the uniform.

:

Bk Tv, ' i I■ - ■ -•
V ■

I:$8ii Iprevidus day. 
everywhere.”

mi mft
iii WAGE INCREASES

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Aug. 29.—Ware In

creases to all workers now receiving 
less than 78 cents an hour in sixty- 
Bix plants in the munitions and re
lated industries of Bridgeport, Conn, 
are provided in an award of Otto M. 
Eidlitz, umpire chosen by the Na
tional Labor Board of War to decide 
controversies between the companies
fend their employees,___ _

The Lawyers Again!
Out of the 9535 awarded him by 

the court in a recent civil suit 
Thamesville resident received in cash. 
3200. The remainder was absorbed 
by the middlemen-r-in this case the 
lawyers.

-

September 1st to 7th
till
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CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Sir John Eaten, Chairman „ lV*

122 COLBORNÉ ST.

Both Thanes 474.
f' Children Ory 
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jUjU^^^m^tolPORTANT

Post on Dvina River Seize* 
by Allies is of Strategie 

Value
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REXTheatr- !
Vaudeville Pictures a

i THE SLAVES 
:: OF THE GUNS »
* Si

just such bursts ot Are es this. The 
illusion of life in the beautifully- 
working machines was strong even 
to a casual observer, to the men who 
served them, lit was far more than 
a mere illusion. They were living, 
pulsating beings, the embodiment ot 
the spirit of England, pouring out 
her wrath against the insolent enemy 
that dared to stand before her.

Suddenly a 'motionless figure that 
had been standing in the midst of, 
the turmoil held both his hand* above] 
his head. The slaves stiffened to im 
mobility. ‘‘Cease firing." The cali 
echoed through the orchard as one 
detadhment passed it on to the next. 
Then a chorus of low voices. ‘‘How 
many rounds did you get off? Eighty- 
three? We beat you, then, we fired 
eighty-five and thenefs one in ttie^ 
bore.” “Number Three say they got 
ninety-two, but they started a good 
minute before us." "Sergeant 
Thompson isn’t half maid, he got a 
tube stuck in the vent, and only 
aged to loose off seven ty-flix. ”

TJhey are cheerful servltbrs, these 
slaves of the guns.

‘ A Quiet Night 
**' 'in- Pmnce

mm
r

/BRANTJwtre.Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

!
< •
3
< •

’NOW SHOWING 
WALLACE REtD 

i - —in—
“The Firefly of France” 

* A Thrilling and. Timely War 
Drama

TT Wto a bèâutirul Btartlt night 
| The moon wes full overhead; the

mHHi oceAu%tonaS S th£
Squeeze the juice of two lemons I River, southeast of Archangel, which ™a 6 u® *° Be6, the wo?d that 

Into a bottle containing three ounces is reported to the German papers by burned In the brazier at the door 
of orchard white, shake well, and way of Christiania, is regarded by our tent. Within the tent, which waz 
you have a quarter pint of the best them as important, as it shows that camouflaged: because we were tni

ssat&ars- sz. sbsgar ^4-»«->.«5
small cost. been covered by the Entente forces. loulI7 occupied. Some were writing

Your grocer has the lemons and I ln addlt;on Kotlas Is connected by home, one was Inwardly digesting 
&ny drug store or toilet counter will l branch railway line with Vlatka, "The World, the Flesh, and the wMteyforlTewOUMCnto. Massa^e this ! which is a half way station between Kaiser" column in John Bull, aneth,

sweetly fragrant lotion l*to the north'Ru^n^runk l°toe 9 gFeat W was reading an article on Keats, 
face, neck, arms and hapds “ch l\RrnwnÆtunr Boinh out the others were singing our
day andme how freckles end blem-I The Cologne Zeitung points out newest song, which goes: 
lshes disappear and how clear, soft that the Entente intention to effecttrims yes! a junction with the Czecho 'Slovaks Good bye-ee, don’t righ-ee,

at Ekaterinburg (7B miles southeast Wipe, thgt tear, baby, baby dear,
-------of Perm) is a good deal nearer re- From your eye-ee. ~

........... ........... ......... I alization. It professes inability to Bon soir, Old Thing,
MKWKd**)W1W**************ï understand hov.- Kotlas was occupied Cheerio, chihg, chtng!
E — , .. * as the latest official information Napoo, Toodfle-oo, good-bye-eel
fe Kmnlinn W htrmPC Ê from the Soviet Government made it Good bye-ee, donn sigh-ee!
$ rxipumiu 1X11V inco j j appear that all was going v/ell for If a nine-point three

w I the 'Bolshevik! in that region. Gets It’d eye on me
Last Town Falls. It’s Napoo! Toodle-oo! Good bye-ee!

«SSSSm1®
iS’S'i bimw, i« me »« Æ,3!L;sr1 outofthe Sto;

ter nest. In other .y_,. Time troops at onb of the more important picking up the brazier be brought
luh^no^hlmîde me bm^ viUages was Epical. Here the vil- it into the tent. So we doSdTh
with sorrow, for he m , I lag* elders, garbed in peasant cos- door and laeed it up, and trattedto
L«h°nnwtThwat!*the bright days turoe mct the tro°PB °» the border our reading or our writing, which we
Bqt now I watch •“«'225.,withapUtier of bread and wine, the did with difficulty bÿ the light of 
ffe* a°d mnrmur welcome. The yople gave «memie candles stuck on;top of our
done, "We're this much nearei L rir ,best houses for btttotz and hehneta.
tory, were nearer wlP1ng °'*Ltl-e hailed the soldiers as saviours of Now It happens that e weed flee 
Hnn. Were nearer,to the dawn of RuBsJa Prevlous t0 this they had outside a teat, is a delight, bet a
peace, a peace that s w^ranted to Moti;ed and guardBd the ro;ld wood ftre inai^> a tent is more to be
wear, when all the ^<>mi^ against the retreating Bolshevik!. avoldqd than riches. And this Are
shall cease, and there 11 be quiet | _ of ours was no exception; , it smoked
everywhere. We’re one day nearer nnvri»icqu«vr horribly, and soon we were on $86
to the hour when crazy war lords 1W V L/UIN UKlliSouIlliIN verge of suffocation,
must confess that Uncle Sam is TALKED TOO MUCH We were debating whether to lie
clothed with power to re-establish . .. at full length and keep the Are going
righteousness.’’ The days go by— , ^_________ . x. or whether to put It outside again,
no holding them! I merely bless In UOnseQlience AF6 iNOW When three sharp whistles sounded, 
them as they iiy; about a million Barred From VisitingWhiz by. Th^pterodactyl ^oon will I British Front ^-an airraid; _ At thaf moment we

®”dr t?eomnethto0rblM*al>1toclement ,ly Ce"le,‘ 1Lea"ed wlre Wading bombs a^FWIthIt tiie”»^
the meeathertorn Wiu !wim With the American Forces in woo—woo of a Gotha,

'au^ivns death' France- Au«- 27.—(By The Associât- The tent was in utter darkness er-
«Î1 S nZ on the titi’ led Press)—The British authorities, cept f6r the fire.

5f!® w|.u feel the frostv breath H ^ been learned, recently refused “Ohnefc acme water on tt," said a 
w® , |fm B f their permission for Representative voiete. Immediately there was a hise-

iof Wireter. bolsterous and chllV But grneBt LuBdeen of Minnesota and Ing sound and the flames became «-
.every day that wtogs its Representative Charles H. Dillon of tinguished.
'nearer ^ to f___ South Dakota to visit the British Bong! Bong! Bong! Bong!

of, etrirnaKr^kt, the down- battle tront The two congressmen “Pour that tifiïe," said some one.
[fall- off infernal wrong. q|îsrrtVé» in France late in July on____"Prit* laying eggs all right/' re

board a British vessel and later marked another. __
visited the American front. It is Bong! Bong! Two In quick succès- 
believed they now are touring Italy, t l*°^T , . „

The request that the Congressmen! .t!>lg . Ba.ld. *
be permitted tè pay a visit to the f ” ^

^W*M***MX™********\2^Vanner"9bvhthe ï^dmrtin*
i . Th» following is a summary Of I American , army à.uthoritiês. "When the douMe^lonr 
ireports made by agricultural repre- the declination of the British was a camp bathed in attiet moon- 
sent at i vest o the Ontario Department received fn investigation, W» begun. B^ht whi^ half a doim s!»«bMgfctB
of Agriculture: „„ . , I Now, it ls asserted. In the explana- snatched at the stale, up attd dewn,amusement plaeee along the Boole-® Farmers In the County o< Victoria tlon that both men. had talked freely jflowly, surety thei tegm! of light

vard. The damage wtoeritoated at decUre that spriBg gramB have been aboard ship In such a manner about played. At last one picked up an
$200 000 the best crope for ten years, and the certain subject» affecting the war aeroplane that was unmistakably

experience in the. Province I that both British and American, mill- German, Instantly the guns opened
is much akin to that statement. tary and civilian passengers brought up.

Most of, the gratis fields have been the subject of their conversations to Bang! Bang! Bang! The shrapnel
harvested, although for the last few the attention of the officer com- burst in the -gWBer« dlteotion of the
days this work ha*'been held up by manding the troops aboard the vee- aeroplane.
rains, which, however, were very gel and also thfe ship’s captain. The Germhn riUS flying at c height
welcome to late potato, root and The exact tenor of the statements of perhaps 3,W0 feet. In the ray el 
even some corn fields, which are] the Congressmen are alleged to have Mflht that came from the ground he 
already picking up aftèr being tried made is not known, hut the military looked HkOa moth with siirer wlngs. 
by the dzputh of tBe preceding three authorities are pursuing their in- 
or four weeks. I vestleatlon of the. incident.

Threshing is well advanced, and , : --------------------------
is showing excellent results. More WESTERN CROP DAMAGE RE- 
than usual of this work has been PORTS GREATLY MAGNIFIED— 
done in. the fields owing to favorable WANT 10,060 HARVESTERS 
weather and to save labor. AT ONCE.

Corn generally Is advancing, des- Reports previously published re
plia the drouth. A month of warm garding the damage by frost to the 
weather—sometimes very hot— crops in Saskatchewan wore unduly 
favored it on the whole. Some-early pessimist**. Frequent showers and 
varieties in Essex pre already in t2)e favorable weather have changed the 
sbeefci Despite the cool June weather outlook and tt is apparent that the 
most fields of ensilage com are in great Province of Saskatchewan will 
height! of stalk fully two weeks ] have a normal crop. This is evi- 
ahead of last year. denoed by Wéstem "demands f or

GlOver and other grasses have! farm laborers as not less than 10,000 
been much helped in their second are required immediately for har- 
growth by the recent rains, which I vesting.
were much needed. Reports vary: | Every young man and these more

in On-
__ MBI ... ......____________ _____________ iMiwMMH
‘ Onions are toeing shipped by the away and can make this a great op: 
carload from points ih Essex and portunity to serve the country in- a 
are much earlier than usual. practical way, and at the same time

A tew fields of Warren tobacco be of Invaluable benefit to himself.
Have been harvested in Essex. The ft means an interesting, long dis- 
plants are rather small in leaf owing I tance journey at lew f«res, and a 
-to the very dry and hot weather of chance te see and study the Immense 
.tine P*kt month. new country served by the Canadian

Owing to the drouth live, stock Northern—the People's Road, 
ihave felt thp lack ot good pasture, Final excursions, by Canadian 
-bet, otherwise they are in good con- Northern trains leaving Toronto 10 
-dition. Young cattle are selling at p.m., August 2&th, SOtb, September 
■fro» 9c to ,11c a lb., but. more tint 4th and lith. Harvesters from ont- 
dshed; animai» are bringing a» high ride petots to use connecting trains 
«e lle. Hogs remain at from $19 I to Toronto, 
to $d»,60 per owt. Youngpig%are ,
-is demand; weanlings fetching $12 a BRITISH CASUALTIES
pair. By Courier Leased Wire

" The fan* labor situation continues I London, Aug. 30—British oasu- 
weH in-hand. Helpers now needed I allies reported in the week etided th
ere fruit pickers to orchards and day, totalled 14;484, conipeared with 
men for the Seutember general j an aggregate dt 8,411 repurted in 
clean-un- Preearation Is also being the previous week. The casualties 
made for getting fell wheat, .but are divided as follows: Kitted or died

heavy rains which came late In the 10-79r8-- _, ‘ ^ ...
week are expected to help in this 
respect. According to. the Kent re
presentative thp farmers of that 
lending winter wheat county are sab- 
Wied tb put In spring Wheat next ' 
year i<: the ground or other eondC- 
*ions= do not perm,it - planting fall 
wheat this fell. The great success b 
of spring wheat, this veat encourages 
>Mw vlèw. bnt-tbe viction of the Oral*
‘GomirrtfeloneTB !n arrsngfnr for a r 
hqfths of fire- cents a bushel on Oafp- 
larlo winter wheat mnv have «oms 
effect in tncreaiiing ncte««»e. There : 
now pnnears to be plenty of Seed \i 
available.

:'Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

—IN—
:: Qlrlel Make beauty lotion at 

home fer » few cento. Try IUi ; A HEAVY BATTERY \\ 
INACTION

By Courier Leased Wire f“WOPS’
*4* *

MADGE KENNEDY.
—IN-^

“Friend Husband
'liJUl U,. U1|| » I'l
BOOTH AND NINA
flECYCEg NOVELTY’

Fight For Millions
Coming Monday 

SPECIAL SPECIAL
PEGGY ^HYLAND

“Debfo?Honor”
...... »■» filin r»S mi" . ■■
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

>• -
^ "The RmtaboS”

PEARL WHITE.
—IN—

“The House of Hate”
of(By Major C. J- C. Street, R.G.A., 

Author of “With the Guns.’’)
A thick haze hung over the orch

ard, through which the mid-day sun 
shone with a lurid glare that over
powered the greenish flashes of the 

It was no ordinary summer

4—BAN G A RDS—4
Classy Refined Musical 

F ; -1 Melange______ _

! Pathe NeWP of the World

!

guns.
mist, but a cloud of fine dust and 
acrid, biting smoke that eddied and 
swirled round the muzzles of the 

almost hiding the men

!*
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and. Wednesday
CHARLES RAY

—IN—
“A Nine O’clock Town”

busy guns, 
who worked tihem..

For the orchard waà the home of 
a British heavy battery, and for the 
jast half hour it had been in strenu
ous action, 
progress; a company of an English 
county regiment toad climbed out of 
their trenches at noon precisely, and 
had crossed No Man’s Land before 
the astonished Germans had had time 
to fire more ttoan a couple of dozen 
rounds from a solitary machine gun 
The Battery was joyously engaged in 
firing at the German guns, now pour
ing fifty rounds into one battery, now 
into another. The success of its ef
forts was evident from the ragged 
and straggling barrage that the ene
my was putting up in reply.

He was evidently not quite sure 
what to make of the who-le business 
A 21-centimetre battery had dropped 
half a dozen uncertain rounds in a 
field near by, but had hurriedly de
sisted when overwhelmed by a flood 
of well-directed shell, that drove its 

into the shelter of their dug- 
Slnce then the German guns

man-
.i:

<
r-and white the skin becomes. 

It Is harmless.A daylight raid was in DIED BY HUNDREDS, 
VICTIMS OF U-BOATS

-
FATTY ARBUCKLE ■> I-,

h i-ÀMiü
- “Good Night Nuts* !hMerchant Sailors Paid Su

preme Price Defying 
Germany’s Under 

sea Pirates

I»».. ti
:y—«jmS.

i
| |

But little is known of the Em
pire's mercantile marine. The Im
portance of the merchant sailors -has 
not been fully appreciated. Yet It 
is these men who fearlessly sail the 
seas in defiance ot the submarine 
and the floating mine, to carry the 
precious cargoes of foodstuffs, muni
tions and reinforcements' to our gal
lant armies. Without them the Al
lies could not make war for a week. 
Curious a» it may-seem, no provision 
is made by governments for them In 
case of disablement or death. Thelb 
dependents enjoy no- peuekrn, or 
other official remuneration. They 
can but look to the gratitude of the 
nation. Already fifteén thousand 
merchant sailors have made the su
preme sacrifice. Of their dependents 
many, families are in dire want. 
“Sailors’ Week” is being held from. 
September 1st to 7th to raise fu»ds 
to help the sorrowing widows and 
orphans of our mercantile marine. 
Ontario aims to contribute $1,000,- 
000. The cause is a worthy one," 
and Ontario has never «failed to 
answer the appeal of the distressed. 
Let our donations be liberal. Let 

“They shall not

[■
rits -'•«s-tpi.

/

IT’S AREAL TREAT
ffv to chew King George’s Navy 

Plug Tobacco and enjoy its^in- 
gering flavor and delicious taste.

men 
outs.
had been silent, except for the inef
fectual barrage that fell anywhere 
but where it was intended.

Standing behind the guns, it was 
an effort to force one’s senses to 
absorb coherent impressions. It 
seemed at first a welter of noise and 
confusion, from the midst of which 
came every few seconds' a crash 
that stabbed painfully at one’» ear
drums. Grey forms, stripped to tho 
waist rushed to and fro in the haze, 
staggering under the weight of heavy 
shells; leaning out with sinewy arms 
stretched out upon the rammer-stave, 
then driving it into thé breech of the 
gun with a sharp cry. Others again 
toiled with handspikes at the trail, 
swinging the great piece Into posi
tion in obedience to the wave of the 
layer’s hand. Six detachments, all 
working against time and one an-' 
other, feeding thelt hungry masters, 
who devoured their titterings faster 
than they could bring them to their 
jaws.

Slaves of the guns were these grey 
blackened with smoke and

? m
X $

King George’s Navy
Chewing Tobacco A

i

i

just right. It is tough, juicy, satisfying and ^ ,
**** T rya pfUgtoday. ' ^

V The Rock City 
Tobacco Co

!
i

La"

I'Lt

Quebec, | -KET
Vk i

our slogan be 
want.’’

h-*-» rrtj ,
>as* -• i

i-iSS.r
FOR SOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENT.

;H| Courier Leased Wire
Melbourne, Aug. 28.-*-(Canadian 

Press Despatch via Reuter’s Limit
ed).—The Vietorfan Government has 
purchased 33,000 acres, costing near- 
ily $2,000,000, for a soldiers settle-
jment. ............. »..., ,

The Federal Government 
established a directorate of educa
tional war propaganda.

iIS
.'-V »

forms, ,
grease, their eyes red and swollen 
with the fumes of the cordite, their 
throats parched by the all-prevailing 
dust. But their masters knew no 
pity showed no sign tof being sati
ated', they had been designed for

*

♦)K »X INOttOXOXOtttXO****** m-
has

THE CROPS -

speaker 
with that.BLAZE AT REVERE BEACH.

By Courier leased-Wlre-
Reveire, Mass., Aug. 28.—Fire 

early to-day at Revere Beach de
stroyed two hotels, several residences 
and threatened to wipe out many

HOOD’S
PILLSsfe

vegetable. Beet family zathartf.

H!
U ea jjl

VtrAV
■ 6Ü;
We have secured a line of these Sheet Steel 

Heaters and are offering them at very reasonable 
prices. They are very durable, easily moved and 

; good heaters.

CHILD’S ONE PIECE DRESS:
By Anabel Worthington.

I
i

,1 -

See 0ur Stock Before Buying.
) tPoeketa and ytike ere auto «e t» thfl 

little one piece drew, No. aUBE^HSe'drirt 
i» to tie slipped on over die head, iind 
It ie dashed for a short distance below 
the note and laced up with a colored 
tape. The tab extension» are pointed and 
tiny slashed pockets are act in. The lower 
part of the drees Is «tightly circular sad 
it Is stitritod1 to the joke The sleeree

i lxt, ■k-éswerve. Tiet nag on.
AttMlMrzMtreimgfet caught him and 
thw gtied played am angry chentik

nearer^ burst the shrapnel. 
The man at the tent door stood fas- 
cihwlnil; tbé next shoti Bright»^

At ttort moment a tragedy happen- 
ed. The Gotba

4: i ...I -m'
: ivj

e
. . . . . ■

.f

A:

X ttt against tha
fSi*0S5t

l
the

“STOVES AND HA3h.

----------------..
There was a flash, the man at the 

tenyoor took a pace bactwarC
A parcel of hats 

yards away, Soae d 
too on-the tent- hut the spliaters 
missed it and did ne harm.

The drone ot the motor died away, 
danger pawed-—e momentarily.- 

W» went ont to see if any one waa 
hurt. On* eeasehiee for a souvenir, 
bet was unlucky. Just then * dog S 
raced through the lines, its tail he- 
tween ite lege.

ormay to long" dr short, hot both styles ate 
finished with turned back cuffs. *

The ehildree’s on* piece draw phttera 
No. aamicto to ore ahw, 2 to lQ^reaxa.

k m lie BuildingiW'’«:
w

.iJtfZn ■: 'forty
865"3] As o* tbè ftom*, tto 8 year riae reqwtiee- 

8 yards 86 inch material, With % yard 86 
Inch contrasting goods Price, lticente.

F
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e eimnt
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»

Wr Si' *

were much needed. Reporta vary 
grpatly as to the prospects» for botte I mature, to every community 
clover and alfalfa eééd. tario, including our own, sht

IThe
I

To Obtain This Patieznt-gea*:!^ *f The CoutiÇjV^fâjcAf 9^4®! for 25cv
4 , * 
i ;=i

I
? t .. . .

■a* tomB=

isssysssfs? gglL.til:;:
'k.disturbed and trightened.

"Is any one hurtî" It was the ser-

the po^rz of that imMyedSFw re- 
turned to ora- twit and comme»ted 
on our luck.

■ ,U Af :°»i

SUTHERLAND’S
--------------- ■ ■ .................... ■

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required 

for use in the Gnj^iate 
Institute, PuBlic 

Schools and 
Separate 

- Schools

V
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sion of the board either 
['b°r board of appeal or 
ky War Labor Board 
of the company it ig 
lien a similar difficulty 
into a year ago the re- 

>f the company made a 
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company ac- 
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ry of Marine denies 
h patrol boat has 
Sehwieger, who 
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It is declared that 
man officer died
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/
some

from Paris Tuesday 
Paris Journal as saying 
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Aug. 30.—(Noon) 
elated Prese).—Bll 
bank of the Somra 
from Peronne, ha] 
Field Marshal Ha 
troops have enter] 
patrols have pass] 
to the southeast.

British troops d 
ed forward In an] 
from Bapaume.

The British hav] 
vancee to the nord 
place they pushed] 
tance of a thousa] 

Le Transloy, o] 
Peronne high roa 
have been captur] 

Official a 
The text of tbd 

ment reads:
"In spite of tj 

river bridges our 
crossed the Somd 
west of Peronne.I 

“We have take 
and Combles. In 
took over 200 pn 
guns yesterday. •] 

"London and ] 
troops made impq 
terday afternoon! 
River, canturlng 
Hend icorurt-leis-CaJ 
fighting, together] 
German trench si 
these villages.

“Between He] 
Arrac.-Camhral rd 
livered by Canadtl 
moraine is report] 
favorably.
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vertising Payw■ assirie1 s■■V'.• r 'st «*>W T**rx »»♦ titMmiiiii ***** ♦ ♦ » »+-

ii FOR SALE!
A

!

per wordi M cent H* Weri 
each eubsequeet Insertion.

Coming events —i $wo senti * 
word each insertion. Minimi* It, 
IB words.

VALUABLE RESIDENCESPals, So
B«V, SMI, Rent, Lent, « » Three Cottages on Brant Ave- 

! “»*•
.. Six-roomed Cottage with bath 
\ ; and electric lights, on Albion St. 
.. Two-storey red brick on AL 
- » bion St., with all

a:

TOR SALEVee Courier, Clarified 
Columne. ^

- —— -tfc 3-i • si

'Art doeè ii*
1. _ conveniences. 7,

.. „ Two-storey white brick on f 

.. Pearl St, with bath and electric ! j 
" ‘ hghts; . good location. Price. ■« 
^, $2,600.00. ’ .. 

Very fine Cottage on Sheridan Ü
; ; street.
• ’ ®rick Bungalow on Marlboro ; ; 
*1 street. , k

i i S. P. PITCHER & SOM i:

iPtW it.It
By S. G. READ & SON

129 Colborne Street
The very handsomely decorated and well built resi

dence at No. 78 Sheridan street, with brick garage. See 
us for particulars and complete description. $1,000 . 
will finance. Must be sold by Sept. 1st.

;. -
Good Brick House for sale on Scarfe avenue. Par

lor, dining room, kitchen, 8 bedrooms, gas, electric lights. 
Price $2,500. Exclusive agents.

Fine Brick Bungalow, with 9 rooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, electric lighting, gas heating, linen closets, etc. In 
North Ward. Qnly $2,000; half cash. Move quickly.

A snap on Spring street for speedy sale. 1 1-2 
storey frame; 3 bedrooms; parlor; dining room and 
kitchen; pantry; 2 clothes closets; woodshed; good cel
lar; brick foundàtion. OttTy $1,200. See us at once
about this.

..

Hundreds of other houses for sale on easy terms. 
Also farms and garden properties. Now is the time to 
buy farms. \

B

Aber* rates are etrlelly

I i•0c Wt »: . • :v. susr-^sx,nMM i 6'km* ■ty Ü.
v^v 30C30CX30BC JOCw* e»

.Aîë^irw Stie -------- Property For Sale

FOR SALEROOM OUIb, „d FOR SALE—Two" "houeeB U'XST 
_ VM. Ball f Aon, m,. A|« , . VSC. m S

______________________ A 42

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Full top 
wagon, suitable for grocery or 

fruit wagou; also nearly new lorry.
Apply Geo. Hext Carriages Works,
62 Water St. , \ $2

QNIONS, for pickling and winter,
40 and 60e per pet*. 664’ Co*, 

borne. Bring Basket.

Female Help Wanted
_ . 43 Market Street.

•• SSL**»* “d Auctions 
. lamer of Marriage ijfavww. ..

«» »♦♦♦♦♦ i |H M MiM♦♦>»<■

YI7ANTB1>— Housekeeper for one 
" young man. Apply J. O. Watts. 

Windham Centre, Ont. Ml 4 4

WANTED — Electrician. 
1 n Webeter Electric Co. ;

Apply
M|46

66VVANTED — Carpenter, also one 
” handy man. Apply Slingsby

M|52
VVANTED — Experienced steno- 
TT grapher for manufacturer’s of

fice. Apply stating : experience, ref
erences and wages expected. Box 290 
Courier. _Ê|46

yy^ANTED—Maid tor general house 
TT work. Good wages to compet

ent person. Apply 7 to 8 
16Ï St. Paul’s Ave.

Grand Trunk RailwayMfg. Co.

yyANTED—Steady 
** ping department, 

toy Mfg. Co.

an for ship- 
Apply Slings-

MAHt MNB BAST

e«rth« ~rw. 9uelpS4 Palm«stea eaaSm,»«*BnttSodee- iamUt0B* NUOTTS

MontewL
itdtote8tati^n.Ut0n l0r0nt0 IetM- 

tj;®® aan-—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

kSrSs SSültoe’ ■"w im 
ASr£°dr-^atM- eerw,“-

*» P.m.—For 
„Wli and Hast

8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

M0 PerMj 5 2

yyrANTED—Young man to help in 
* ’ stroe, one accuetomed to grocery 

or freeh meats preferred. For smart 
lad good chance. Wm. Davies Co.,

M|d2

;s.
"■ ! 48

R-.20df.
Ltd. yy ANTED —A Housekeeper. Ap- 

TT ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. 36 F9® SALH-2-Flne six room . 
electric, gas and «g lot

m cottage,
yyATED—Young man tor Gent'e 
” Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.

with*mtt t^r2^2"fe^ StF°R SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
soo4 condition; (he price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St.
yy ANTED-—Maid for generial house 
’’work, wBShing and ironing sent 

out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion
,R|2<

F°H, SALE OR LEASE—House No. 
’ , f* Ave. Hot water heating

m-IS am
yyANTED— Boy tor. engineering 
’’ dept. Good prospect tor ad

vancement. Apply in person. Domln-
F|50

S. G. READ & SON Limited9t. F.*6 I pOR SALE—A butcher’s lee box.
butcher's wagon, a horse and 

cow. 800 West St.yyANTED—fllrl to learn winding;
Steady ..work. Good wage». 

Apply, Slingsby Ffg. CO.
ion Steel Products Ltd. ■ACT LIMB

P—.
tote a'utlonT r°r L0Dd0‘ aDd lBten“<|-

12.6 3 noon—For London. Sarnia 
«‘d'Fwt- Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

hÎ^L î,™a"m^oJO,,don’ Pert
—rorLv- 

smuo am»

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phone*: Bell 7S; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953.972,2391
F°R SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 
Courier Office.

yyANTED—Bricklayers and labor- 
TT era. Apply John W. English.

M|48

.yyANTED —Two janitors for 
” Brantford Collegiate Institute. 

Apply In writing ito A. K. Bunnell, 
Secretary Board of Education. M|44

^OR 48 Arthur, 2 story
• tod brick, six rooms, slate roof.yyANTED—Matron for laundry 

TT and dairy department, Mo
hawk Institute. Write 
Brantford.

Phone 1120.
i-

box 308, FOR SALE—-Immediately. A quan
tity of furniture. 3 2 EH gin St. 

Next door to Bucks’ Office.
I

LOOK HERE!sport in "Wartime.
yyANTED—Office GiM, experience 
’’unnecessary, muet be qvdek and 

accurate with figures, and write plainw‘Sv.«î’&.,L 83SUÊS
Lostp'-. -A|30 Shooting Aircrafts Better Than Big 

Game Hunting.
Like every other branch of the 

service “Archie" (the anti-aircraft 
gun) is manned by a cheerful young 
band of warriors who swear that 
their game has. no equal In the 
whole of France. Their thpory, 
however, is supported by the opin
ions of many big game hunters, 
who admit that tor sheer sport they 
are hopelessly outclassed When ft 
comes to potting at Hun planes, and 
also that the fascination of firing 
with a 13-pounder cannot be com
pared with that of a 460-600 H.V. 
double-barreled rifle.

Hie trophies of a good day’s 
“Archie" shooting make it quite 
conceivable that, in the near future 
we _ may see hung in the stead of 
antlers and heads broken struts and 
iron crosses cut from the wings of 
downed planes. Of all the souvenirs 
from-France, none are quite so pre
vious as the crossed cut from downed 
planes which just previously had 
been pumping from their machine 
gene little pills of death.

$t -is quite an erroneous Idea to 
suppose that the only object of 
“Archie" Is to bring down planes, tor 
the chances of accounting for a 
plane tor every shell fired are Very 
few, chiefly because no one ean de
cide exactly In what direction he 
will turn next. Consequently al
lowances are made which will either 
turn him away or else make him fly 
too high to do any serious work, and 
the official figures showing th 
her of "birds’’ credited to the

JjOST—Saturday in -L. B. & N. sta
tion, purse containing registra

tion card and sum of money. Return 
78 Wallace St ■■

F°R SALE — General store with 
Post Office In oomnecMon, in «he 

Village oif Vanessa. Apply to H.
or ’phone 

T-40

yyANTED—‘Boy to help doffing in 
' cotton miij. Apply Slingsby 

Mfg. Co.
These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soon be 

sold
Many others nearly as good values- 

Arrange to see these, I am always at 
yoqr service with pleasure- Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer- Good lot. Price $1,700-

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wisb to buy or sell pro
perty. See me-

M|44
F.30 BaitfbfojUimpw, Vanessa, 

1331, Scotland. L|48WANTED—Youth from sixteen to 
’ eighteen tor Junior position In Of

fice. Good prospect for advancement. 
Apply personally, Waterous Engine 
.Works.

yyANTED—Experienced maid for 

Whitehead. 61 DuEfeFrtn Ave;

T OST—Maize and grey tassel from 
sweater coat. Return Courier.

_______________________________ _ ■ / , Ll*6
T OST—Steel casting rod, between 

L. B. A N. brldo» and Bûrford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham Bt.

FOR SALE — Motor Boat, In A-l- 
• condition. • Cheap for immediate 

sale. - Apply mechanic Brantford
A-38

M|38 .leave Braatferd 
tld» and in termed!

Leave Brantford 
tick and Interned!

—Tor OM*iFth Garage.
yyANTED—A chore boy, make him- 
” sdlf generally useful at Oak 
P»Tk Farm. Phone 1102. M 42

yyANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper 

The Bodega Tavern.

alaOsteopathic TO NORTHird
DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at IS Nelson street, 
Office hours! 9 to IS a.m. «ad S to 
6 mb. Bell telephoto# 1SS9.

r OST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, between Echo Pride and 

Brantford. Kindly réfuru to Cottrier
Office.

elseyyANTED — Two carpenters or 
* ’ handy men. Apply Slingsby

M 42
yyANTED—-Maid for Nurrte Home. 
vv Apply Brantford Geneva! Hos-

F|17tf
s@y=s«cEsesiSîMfg. Co. I . .*.xU5. :pital.

yyANTED —^Teamster. Experienced 
’’ man preferred. Steady work. 

Good wages. Apply Slingsby Manu
facturing Qo, , Ml 42

7,OST—Between bridge on Jersey- 
villa Road and station 25, Nur- 

ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519, Blag 3 . si • j ,

. ? DR. o. K. SADDER—Graduate 
<- American Schhol of Osteopathy

Residence. 38 Bdgerton St. Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hdnra: » to lt p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Girl s Wanted F. L. SMITH
p2:, Ï5? “iu,"w

Royal Bank Chambers 
2358,iyyANTED —Carpenters tor trim- 

’ * ming, also tinemith. Apply on 
Job, Sarah St, Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

—V Bell
—OPEN EVENINGS^” ***'Shoe RepairingGirls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

PRLNO your repairs to Johnson"»

Mr» F or SALE !XyANTED—LaborerB for foundry 
’ shaking out and general work, 

also helpers and handy men for 
general work. Apply Sujt. Cockdhutt 
Plow Co.

Co., Ltd*. T>R G ANDIE R. Bank of Hamilton 
BuMding, -Hours -9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy : 
ustments all parta et-the human

Look, I have a 6-room Brick Cob 
tage on St- Pauls avenue. Will take 
vacant lot and some cash.

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of 
land*

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric 
afid gaa; newly decorated. Immed-

Brantford and HgwHHon 
Electric Railway

. Leave, Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
9.05; 10.05; 11.05. P. M.:^ 1.05; 2.05; 
3-05; 4.05; 6.05; 7.05; 8-05; 9-05; 10.05; 
11.05, and 11.45.

F|42
ORBWSTBR A HBYD—Barristeie 

etc. SoUcltdrif tor the Royai 
Uw and Savings Co., the bank df 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 

*■ k-

re-ad-Miscellanepus Wants
yyANTED—Young man under mil- 

’ ftaay age, tor meter work; also 
linemen. Permanent pdattikme. Ap- 
ply Brantford Hydro-Eleotric System.

VS^iWWWVS
body, restoring freedom of. nerveyyANTED—To buy, any seoond- 

hand bicycles. Box 288 Courier
M|34

orgy and Mood flow which are

MOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car- 

Brantford Machine and Tool Con 
Telephone 1397.

SITUATIONS VACANT—- Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big d»man$ for frul 
trees î Our salesman are doing 
better business than ever before 
The beet stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies Very ralc.Me. 
We want now reliable Bsbpemen in 
evpry unrepresented dIMTIct to sell 
trait and ornamental trees, small 
emits, shrubs, etc. Good pay,

stock and territory. Write 
Nursery Co., Toronto. Jiy|31

yyANTED—Gentleman, room and 
board. 191 Clarence St.

e M|W|48
" ratee’imd'oa1 easy*terms*Of 

tice 121 % Ooblorne BL Phow 4G1

TONES AND HEW!

$4,600—For a beautiful home onnais give ample proof that the 
work has been reduced to, a fine art.

"Archie” work In France Is Only vent boring on a "dud" day. when ?o? ' $1 
various reasons there Is no flying, on
But even a “dud” day has Its com- _ _ -----------------------

L-J- parsons
Parade” at 9 a.m.. and perhaps an JSg1 J|—**■  Iris towsmMrïïfSMîïfe Sossuifc ag«5
Matches are soon arranged between "nN ■ve*™eA
the various sections, and Consequent- rin —— *---------- ------------—------------

For Sale
During fine weather life becomes 

one perpetual bustle. Men are plac
ed te keep the look-out and to work 
the various “gadgets." Blue-spec
tacled, they stand searching the ™ 
ikies tor "Jerry,” until the signs $1,900—Eagle Place
^noting that one has been spotted _____ Red Brick;
brtiyt.the whole position Into ant-ltke

The range and height finders are,
Boon busy calling out their readings 
and the gunners train their gi 
on to the target The only pen 
who seems to be taking things eat 
Is the section commander, whb 
tlentiy waits for the "bird" to get 
to firing distance, when with almoe

on." Immediately both guns 
«ad roar as they pump shell

avenue, with all modern con- T.H. PAY
ISM.

’ !to ■ J
yyANTED—To buy, second-hand 

Ford car. Box 287, Courier.
1,550—For a 5-noom Brick Cottage 
Ruth street. Easy tenus.

31 Jarvis St.

arTO-LETMj34
The lobe eaic.rtr.ce he made, andT—Barristers 

tdttors for th< 
Money to loan. 
Iton Chamber»

^WWWV—VWV,^—
TO RENT—3 furnished rooms. AU genv ot Nn_e 

convenieoces; central. Box 292 Offtces- Bank
—-------------------- ------------------- Ell0
TO LET—Furaddhed Front Room, Hewitt

respectabte gentlemen preferred. —-------
Apply 121 Market St.

etc.

Day. A $60.00 parlor ewtte w4U beerASMefisse*-
ex-

m.
' :• Situations Wanted

SiteyyANTED—-To let, three or four 
rooms, unfurnished. PraseeBion 

as Soon as possible. Apply Courier 
Box 286 '•

FOR SALEKETUATION WANTED us Janitor; tt,, 1 1-2 $TO LET,—Unfurnished «at, conven
ient. Apply 31 Marlboro St.

TO RENT—Rooms with use of g«a.
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 88, Port 

Dover. T120

i , « :S1W|23

SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
witling to do carpentering or 

eny kind ot work. Box 270 Courier.
8|W]2S

L. R ani^St^l 1-2 toughM|W|84 'vss&syflise ^term». • ~
$1600 for 6 room buff brick cot- 

Good tot. r 
'fl'800 for 7 room cottage, all 

gÿtoW emept tomsce. A snap.

$2700 for large brick house on 
Park Ave.; ten rooms. A bargain 
on easy terms.

W0 tor frame cottage on Brock 
St., large lot-

3650 for storehouse, has seven 
rooms, cellar, good barn, half acre of 
land. A snap.

$31500 for 47 acre» good, frame —g roar „
houee, 7 rooms, bank barn, drive sheil towarila the 
barn, (hog houee, hen house, beat of " a QS tne 
clay loam.

ÏÎ1

yyANTED—Working man, wldow- 
y!B”’ woeM

286, Courier. MIW|34

,8*te-
1CTULcon-YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $71 

weekly writing show cards at 
home; eerily learned by our simple 
method» no canvassing or soliciting, 
We NU your work. Write tor paa> 
Moulers. AmSrican Show Curd School, 
SOI Yonge street Toronto.

For Women’s Alimente
YOUNG MARRIED MAN with large 

Toronto Bouse is desirous of 
locating in Brantford with large 
commercial or financial house. Has 
covered Province of Quebec and 
East Ontario as salesman. Fuller 
particulars on request Box 291 
Courier-_______________ N|W[42

TADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
end light sewing at home; 

whole or spare time; Hoed pay, work 
seat any distance, charges pesa. Send 
stamp for peaticulara. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

F|2]8ept

EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

»
Box 108, Brantford.

been ordered by phi 
sold by reliable Dr __ 
«ywhere for a over e quarter u| 

r, tant accept •

Terrace

MW—Roemtiig H«im, 1Mssr.
i *

ari*
ja

% Eye, Bar, Nose, Throat
wwwWMwwmWwMWWWww
FIR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear.___
_ and throat specialist Office 178 

Opposite Alexaadra 
Parlt BeU Telephone loll, Office 
heure 10 te M a, et and $. toi».

. * 9 i

J>R. L. 0:>BARCB. BpectoHet In 
ot toe Ere. Bar, Nose 

au< Throat Otttoe: Bank of Com
merce Betiding. Honrs: 1.80 to B

K-SSKir™

me

alter M-
towards the ino 

Only when the “hire 
course do they stop, w

There Is nothing qui 
as the sight ot the llttl 
of----- ---------------

of I on Fa
33200 tor 62 acr^good

• $Dàm»h- *

rM The Realty E:. Id to 2S ceri

tgggæwst
—

■ _ m *i___60. W. na vita ii

*
"bird” as
Bd to mrth.

---------TTT-----
C. N. R. DISPUTE

By Courier Leased Wire' •! J 
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Sir William 

Mackensle is in ~ 
under discussion, it is said 
ment for the $60,000,000 
C.N.R. stock acquired

t all is res 
and the ,

=====
a 1 m*. ,Farrn «■

S2ÎH—
r ■*

Cleaning and Pressing e i
:ntfo»d

Ifur
The'SCieantog end1 pressing caretuHy and 

promptly done. Work sent for nml 
delivered. Phene 1510 Or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Cob 
borne.

a' ■ to ! .vto 1 4 M «ntiw fromyK. Üuki’mr1’ m___
i,;i« : -

o-p. saa*98. -V. ’e class fan 
is al cla; 
storey b

l ; w I

°^-ê~ïrïs.
» .^.rep^^^toito^W. ft 

CHBPPARDB 71 Coiborne Street

iment. A board of 
the value ef toe 01

■Chiropractic Makes it pa you to N

flARBm M. HESS, t>. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. Gra- 

daatee of the Uni verrai Chiropractie 
College, Dave<port, la. Office la

S5y=-ey*rifo*

buy the m

HouldTn"’e do.r< 
pairing. •
tail

■ 1
À

L : •est' gfneer, 20 Ma,|i
_ i185 C* ■
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